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We are getting members here all along. Occasion- 
ally we get in a good Methodist. They make good 
Baptists, too. | have decided that Methodist fire 
and Baptist water make first class steam. —R. S. 
Gavin, Bessemer. 

  

I am pleased to say that my work is progressing 

nicely. The Lord has given me a grand hold on 
the city and I have much to be thankful for” 1 often 
feel hungry to see my old time friends.—W. A. 

Whittle, Evansville, Ind. 
  

Our meeting went on as we had planned. Bro. C. 
C. Pugh won all hearts by his strong and faithful 

preaching. Our church is much revived. Last Sun- 
day we had the largest Sunday school 1 have seen 

here. At night I baptized five. We have lately had 
several accessions by letter.—J. M. Provence, Tus- 

kegee. 
  

Decatur:—Since my last note we have received 

five more into our church. The Lord is blessing us. 

We hope in twelve months’ time to begin work on a 
new brick house on our new one thousand two hun- 

dred and fifty dollar lot. | hope we may have a 
great convention at Sheffield. Let us come up in full 
force and do large things. —A. A. Hutto. 

  
Albertville:—We have a wide-awake B. Y. P. U. 

membership, and they are most all earnest workers 
for Christ and for the salvation of souls. We expect 
a revival in our church soon. I ask all the christian 

people to pray that each member may try to win 

souls for God in this revival. God bless you and 
your paper. I love to read the Alabama Baptist next 
to my Bible.—Douglas R. Parker. 

  
Rev. H. W. Fanélier, who recently returned from 

Cambridge, where he was enrolled as a student at 
Harvard University, recently assisted Rev. J. W. 
Wilkes in a meeting at Montevallo. The church was 

revived and five are awaiting baptism. Bro. Fancher 

has ‘accepted a call to the Second church at Rome, 
Ga., and took charge Sunday before last. He will 

be missed in the work in Alabama. 
  

Paul Price has recently conducted successful meet 
ings at Greenwood, Miss., and Newton, Ga. At pres- 

ent he is in a meeting at Camilla, Ga, and goes 

from there to New Albany, Miss, for July 16. His 

vacation will be spent near Old Point Comfort, Va, 
and the next evangelistic season will. begin Sept. 10. 

Brethren desiring his assistance for meetings in the 

fall can address him at Urbana, Ohio. 
  

Bro. C. C. Pugh asked to be relieved from preach- 
ing the sermon Wednesday night, July 19th, intro- 
ductory to Baptist Ministers’ Conference at Sheffield, 

as he had to preach the convention sermon, and had 
other work in the convention. I have relieved him, 

and appointed Rev. W. A. Taliaferro, Greenville, in 

his place, and he has accepted. Please insert this 

explanatory note, and make change in program.— 

Geo. E. Brewer, Chairman Committee. 
  

I will conduct a meeting at Ansley, Ala, begin- 
ning July 1st.; at Indian Creek, beginning July 2nd; 
at Lebanon beginning July 3rd; at Mount Zion be- 
ginning July 4th; at Inverness August 1st. Will re- 

port the results of these meetings later. 1 am look- 

ing forward for a general uplifting in the hearts of 
my people and they all express themselves as want- 

ing to get nearer to the Lord, farther from the 

world. Pray for me and my work.- €. L. Matthews, 

Ozark, . 

  
REV. R. T. WEAR, 

One of North Alabama's Most Successful Preachers. 

R. T. Wear was born near Mt Hope, Law- 

rence Cont. Alabama. During the civil war while 

at home on a furlough he professed faith in Christ 
and joined the Cumberland Presbyterian church. Af- 

ter an earnest, prayerful study of the New Testament 

he, with his youthfu | bride, united with Town 

Creek Baptist church and was baptized in August, 

1869. In October, 1870 he was licensed to preach, 
and in November, 1871, was ordained. 

Town Creek church in 1872 extended to him a call 

and he has since that time served as pastor with the 

exception of one year, 1886. Three years ago this 

church extended him a call for life. The church hav- 

ing only monthly meetings he- served Russellville 

Baptist church for a number of years and was instru- 

mental in building their present house of worship 
As a result of his labor at Mt. Hope, Ala., a beautiful 

church has been erected. 

Bro. Wear is well known in North Alabama, and 

is held in high esteem by his brethren. In the com- 

munity where he has spent the best part of his life 

he is universally loved. In the hour of sickness and 
death he is called, both far and near, irrespective of 

denomination. 

  

  

A postoffice called Soldiers’ Home has been open- 

ed for the convenience of the old soldiers and others. 

Mrs. A. J. Brooks is the postmistress. 4. 
  

The Birmingham delegation will leave for “State 

Convention” at Sheffield Wednesday, July 19, at 
12:20 noon, reaching Sheffield at 7 p.m. in time for 

night services of “Ministers’ Conference.” The 

Southern Railway Co. have agreed for a party of 

twenty or more to give a separate coach, going 
through via Jasper and Parrish without change. 

Fare for round trip $5.32 on certificate plan; i. e., full 

fare going, one-third returning. Every church in 

District of Birmingham should be well represented. 
  

We praise the Lord for a successful meeting of 

eight days at Pollard, Ala. Thirteen united for bap- 
tism, three by letter. I believe others will join as a 
result of the meeting. Elder GI W. McKae, of At- 

wood, did the peaching and the Lord blessed bis la- 
bors for good both to pastor and people. Pollard 

church startedsless than three years past with six 

members and no house. Now it has a nice house 

complete, painted and all paid for with forty-nine 

members did a good Sunday school. It gives to 

missions,—I, L. Taylor, 

Paragraphs goes 
      Dr. J. B. Moody has accepted the position to which 

he was elected in Hall-Moody Institute, Dean of the 

Theological Department, 

work immediately. 

and will enter upon hi 

arship and splendid teaching ability especially fit hi 

Brother Moody has the confidenc 

of everybody and will no doubt make this ‘depa 

ment very popular. 

for this position. 

  

The Alabama Baptist has received Vol. 111, No. 

of the quarterly bulletins of the Marion Military 

Institute. 

E
E
 

This issue shows that the Institute is en- 

joying a large growth. A modern Manual Training 

shop and an electric light and power plant are among 

Chief 

though is the noteworthy work the Institute is dg- 

The bulletin 
contains interesting extracts from the Government 

Day address at Marion by President Woodrow y 

University and’ by Professér 

Thornton of the University of Virginia. 

The death at Tuscaloosa last week of Mrs. Joshtia 
Foster, wife of the lamented Dr. J. H. Foster, an 

member of one of the most distinguished faniilies lin 

the South, caused great sorrow throughout the state. 

For more than fifty-one years she has been a tafe 
sistent member of the Tuscaloosa Baptist church, 

where she has done a great deal of work. At the 

time of her death she was the oldest living member 

of that church. She was a sister of Maj. R. J. Bacon, 
of Baconton, Ga., and ah aunt of A. O. Bacon, Unit. d 

States Senator from Georgia. She was a mother bf 

the following, all of whom survive her save the fdr- 

the material advances made within the year. 

ing in college life and government. 

son of Princeton 

loosa; Prof. C. C. Foster, of Waco, Tex.; Ju 
Henry Bacon Foster, of Tuscaloosa, and Prof. Ed 
H. Foster, of Tuscaloosa. She is also survived 
twelve grand-children. We extend our sympathy ito 

the bereaved family. 
i   

i 1 
Thomasville:—For ten days Brother R. S. Gavin, 

of Bessemer, has been with us in a meeting, and it > 

they have been days of blessing. Splendid con 

tions greeted him at every service, and listened; - : 

some of the sweetest and simplest gospel sermans 

we have heard in many a day. They were all ex- 

cellent but two deserve special mention. ©Omne jon 

“Our Troubles,” and the other on the “Unpardonable 
Sin.” The last named was one of the most powerful 

appeals 1 have ever heard. As a result of these mdet- 

ings ten were received for baptism, four by letter, 

one restored, and the church greatly strengthened 
and revived. | want to add here that all our business 
men closed their business houses and attended the 
day services. I am informed that on several days 

every business house in the town was closed during 

the hour for sertice. It was fitting that a spefial 
sermon should be preached to them on Tuesday, hind 
it was greatly enjoyed. We commend Brother Gavin 

to any pastor that wants help in his meeting, a as a 

strong and forceful preacher, and a deeply pious; and 

consecrated ‘man. : 
Now, Brother Barnett, if you want to see a stfong 

and united church and a happy pastor, take the 
Southern and come to Thomasville, and if you don’t 
come before we expect you we will give you the jcut 

of a handsome new church building for yout ¢ol- 

umns.—G. L. Yates, 

Hoi 
; ma 4   

His large experience, ripe scholk 

mer: T. J. Foster, Mrs. J. M. Dill, of Bessenfidr 

Prof. S. B. Foster, of Orange, Tex.; the Rey. Jamies 
H. Foster; of Anniston; Miss Ellen Foster, of Tusd: 
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it introduces a great Saviour. 

NEGLECT 

Sermon by Rev. T. O. Reese, Pastor Geneva Baptist 
Chrch=Text: Hebrews 2;3. 

en — 

“How shall we escape if we neglect so great sal- 
© vation?” 

A Welch minister, a ‘man of God, beginning his 
sermon, leaned over the pulpit and said, Friends, I 
have a question to ask. I cannot answer it. You 
cannot answer it. If an angel from heaven were here 
he could not answer it. If a devil from hell were 
here he could not answer it. Death-like stillness 
reigned—every eye was riveted on the speaker. He 
continued, The question is this: “How shall we es- 

cape if we neglect so great salvation?” 
Neglect! What an ugly word that is. How stag- 

gered and crooked the letters look; how untidy the 
word. It is all surrounded by weeds and briars, and 
is almost buried in dirt and filth; but let us cut away 

the weeds and briars and dig away the dirt and take 
a look at the word. . Neglect; the Universal Diction- 
ary gives as a definition, “To treat without regard 
or attention; to treat carelessly or heedlessly; to 
slight, to despise, to pass over, to defer.” In religion, 
‘business or anything else it is the synonym for de- 

- cay and death. : 
. If the farmer neglects his crop the grass and 
weeds get it; the vultures get his horse and cow; 
and not infrequently the sheriff gets him before the 
year is out. 

If the merchant neglects his business he is soon 
without a business. His stock runs down, his cus- 
tomers leave him and he is soon closed up. 
{ Let a_pastor neglect his church and his pastoral 
duties, and soon he will lose his grip as pastor, or 
the church will die on his hands—and on the other 
hand let a church neglect her pastor—never speak 
an encouraging word to him, never show him any 
appreciation, and soon his spirit flags, his enthusi- 
asm subsides and the work drags. 

~ Nothing cuts you to the heart so quickly, or pains 
you so severely as to be neglected by a friend. 

‘Nothing wounds the loving wife so easily as neglect 
on the part of the husband. 

ee those little waifs yonder in the street; their 
clothes dirty and ragged; their face, neck and ears 
black, their hair disheveled and tangled. I see writ- 

ten all ‘over them, “Neglect.” 
I have now in mind a man in Oklahoma Tessitosy, 

who, two years ago had a cancer starting on his lip. 
I saw him as he consulted a cancer doctor; the doc- 

_ tor told him that he could and would cure him for a 
‘certain sum of money—I saw the man take his son 
to one side and consult with him. They were un- 
willing to pay the price, and walked away—but all 
the time this, the most insidious disease known to 
‘man, was poisoning his blood and fastening its virose 
‘roots into the very vitals of his life. Yet he neglect- 
ced. Tetrible, you say, but O, how much worse to 
‘neglect salvation; so great salvation? Great because 

Great because it saves 
‘sinners from great depths of great sin! Great be- 
‘cause it rescues a soul of great worth from a great 

2 hell, and makes it possible to spend a great eternity 
in a great heaven! 

How shall we escape? Here is-a man who says 
‘I am a good sort of fellow, I am honest, I pay my 

just debts, I never defraud anybody. I am going to 
3 “escape through honesty. Impossible, man; you can- 
not escape through honesty. Honesty is alright 80 
far as it goes, but we must not counterfeit it and try 

to pass it off for salvation. 

Here is another who says, | am going to escape 
through self-righteousness. 1 never get drunk, I 

‘ never steal, I am honorable, I do not need Christ, I 

am a little god myself. Impossible; your robes of 
self-righteousness are as filthy rags in the sight of 

Last fall while crossing the bay, aboard the “Cres- 
cent City”, going from Apalachicola to Carabelle, I 
witnessed a scene which will ever be fresh in my 

‘memory. A slight gale had been blowing for several 

hours; the bay was one wild waste of waves. From 
the deck of our steamer we saw a man in a small 

himself to a large schooner 
“thee miles away. He had 

been working around the schooner, ia 3s bua, gu 
Etem™ 

=   

a gust of wind had drifted him away; despite all 
efforts he was| drifted ashore and spent the night 
sleepless and without food. When we saw him he 
was trying to reach the schooner—he was trying to 
row right into the teeth of the wind. He was almost 
completely exhausted—he would ‘bend forward, 
grasp his oars with new energy, then pull with all 
his might; his boat would shoot a few feet forward, 
but a mad wave would strike his frail boat and beat 
him back. He had given up by the time we reached 
him; he had dropped his head on his knees and was 
rapidly being drifted ashore. The captain steered by 

  
    

   

him and the threw out his line and tied on to 
the steamer and within a few minutes the poor un- 
fortunate man was safe aboard the schooner, re- 

fellow sailors. I said, there is a man 

self-righteousness. He takes in his 
odr of honesty, in his left hand the 

oar of morality and he pulls away, trying to row 
himself into the harbor of safety; but the wind is 
against him, the waves are against him, the tide is 

against him. [He is being drifted back—drifting into 
hell itself—the old Ship of Zion pulls up and throws 
out the scarlét rope of rescue, the scarlet rope of 
salvation; tie onto it and be landed in the harbor of 

heaven. 
| My friends, there is no way of escape, absolutely 

no way of escape, if we neglect the salvation that 
Jesus has wrought out by his sufferings and death 
on Calvary. |“There remaineth no more sacrifices 

for sins.” 
“How shall we escape?’ Escape what? Escape 

the eye of an insulted and angry God. Escape the 
judgment of the last great day, when the earth shall 
rock to and fro like a drunken man, when the moon 

shall wave herself in a way of blood; when the old 
earth shall pit on her flaming shroud of death, and 
when by the up-held torches of burning worlds; we 
shail see the wreck and overthrow of all things! 

| “How shall we escape?” It stems to me that the 
Spirit of God never inspired a man to ask a more 

  

" golemn question. Samuel Johnson says that “Hell is 

paved with good resolutions.” One of the saddest 
regrets of the lost will be, “Lost opportunities.” 
There will possibly be many in hell, who never com- 
mitted a fraud or perpetrated a libel, or committed a 
theft, but. whose damning sin was procrastination! 

You offer 
take it; offet a hungry man bread, and of course he 

will take it; offer an ambitious man honor, and he 
takes it; offer a sick man health and he takes it. Yes 
he roams over mountain crag and by seashore in 

search of it] offer a drowning man a life boat or a 
life preserver, offer it to him as he struggles in the 
black waters, and he fastens onto it with a deathly 
grasp and iy rescued. But here/is a man, a woman, 

a boy, a girl, exposed to an awful hell; here they 
stand on the very brink of eternal damnation; the 
minister holds up a crucified Saviour, the Spirit 
strives, Christ knocks at the door of the heart, with 

  

\ his nail:pieced hand, but with heart of flint and face 

of steel, they rush right over the blood-stained cross 

into the jaws of hell. g 

On the morning of the destruction i the City of 
St. Pierre, 2 native heard the rumbling of the vol- 
cano that threatened the destrugtion of the city. He 
at once harnessed up his mules and began to flee for 
safety. He drove past the house of the American 
minister, and warned him of the threatening calamity 
and advised 
minister snijiled; the idea of an eruption! To quiet 
the fear of the people the governor of the island had 

moved into the city; scientists had declared there 
would be no eruption. But a few hours later, the 

mountain trembled and fire and hot lava rained 
down upon| the city, and the body of the American 
minister together with 3,500 others were found on 

the streets, crisp and mutilated—the victims of pro- 
crastination. 

On the morning of the assassination of Julius 
Caesar, just before he started to the Senate where 

he received the fatal wound, a friend gave him a note 
revealing the plot to take his life. We carelessly put 

it in his pocket. How sad! See him lying in the 
corridor ddad in his own blood—I am tempted to 
sfoop down and write with my finger in the coagu- 
lated blood, “Neglect.” 

I am sure that every one of you expect, at some   

a poor man money, and of course he will’ 

him to flee with him to safety, but the 

  

time, to live a different life and make heaven your 
home; but is there not danger in your putting it off 
too late? Friend, your immortal soul hangs in the 
balances. Why neglect, why procrastinate, why put 
it off another day, another hour, another minute? 
Jesus is ready and waiting to save you this moment. 
Yea, he reaches “down, as it were, from the cross— 
his arms saturated in blood, and with pathos and so- 
licitation in his voice saying, “Come unto me,” and 
“Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.” 
Multitudes are this moment writhing in the lake of 
fire simply because they did what you possibly pro- 
pose to do—delay a little longer. Awake! Arise! 
Neglect no longer! Come to Jesus now, ere it may 

be too late. 

Late, late, so late! and dark the night and chill! 
Late, late, so late! but we can enter still, 
“Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.” 

No light had we; for that we do repent; 
And, learning this, the Bridegroom will relent. 

“Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.” 

No light, so late! and dark and chill the night! 
Oh, let us in that we may find the light! 

“Too late, too late! ye cannot enter now.” 

Have we not heard the Bridegroom is so sweet? 
Oh, let us in, though late, to kiss his feet! 

“No, no, too late! ye cannot enter now!” 
  

Baldwin County. 
Baldwin County is the largest county in Alabama 

but until recently the population has not been large. 
The count, however, is developing very rapidly, 
the lands are being occupied by a thrifty people, 
many of them from the North. The new railroad 
from Bay Minette to Fort Morgan is nearing com- 
pletion and this will be a wonderful stimulus to the 
development of the county. The county is being 
extensively advertised by those who are interested 
in the lands and excursionists are constantly ‘com- 

ing to investigate with a view of locating. Many 
of them are locating. 

As Baptist mission territory the county had been 
neglected for some years until about seventeen 
months ago. In February, 1904, Brother J. D. 
Wilkes was sent as a missionary to Baldwin. He 
located at Daphne and the territory he has been 

trying to supply with the gospel extends south to 
Bon Secour, about forty-five miles, and west to the 
Florida line. He found the church at Bon Secour 
with seventeen members and in a disorganized state, 
having been without a pastor for a number of years. 
They had made only one report to the Mobile Asso- 

ciation in years. Under the earnest and consecrated 
efforts of Brother Wilkes their membership has in- 
creased to seventy and they are supporting him for 
one Sunday a month. At Daphne he found a church 
that had been without a pastor for ten years except 
for a short period about five years ago. They were 
satisfied in doing nothing. The old building which 

was thought by many not to be well located was 
torn down and a new meeting house erected in the 
village. It has not been finished but will be in the 

near future. It will be a splendid house when com- 
pleted. By the time of the meeting of the Mobile 
Association last October Brother Wilkes had gotten 
twenty-five of the members of the old church which 
was known as the Bay Shore church. I had the 
pleasure of assisting Brother Wilkes in a meeting at 
the Daphne church recently and there were twenty- 
four additions, a number of them heads of families. 
The church now has sixty-two members and will 
support Brother Wilkes for one Sunday a month. 
Brother Wilkes has also organized a church at 
Point Clear and expects soon to erganize another at 
Barnwell. He has baptized sixty persons since the 
meeting of our association last October and will add 
considerably to this number before the association 
meets again. He has done a very remarkable work. 
Now is the time for us to go in and possess the land. 
We need at least two more preachers for Baldwin 

county. One other missionary should be put in the 
field at once. Wilkes has more demands than he 
can possibly meet. He is a faithful worker and a 
consecrated brother but he needs help. —W. J. E. 

Cox, 
wr 

 



  
  

   
THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST. 

Henry W. Fancher. 

  

On the top of a hill outside the walls of ancient 
Jerusalem a great crowd had gathered to see three 
accused criminals crucified. One of those who were 
to be put to death was the religious reformer named 
Jesus, who had announced himself to be the king of 
the Jews. For this reason, the eyes of that con- 
course were fixed on Jens entire band of soldiers 
sat down and watched him, and the passing throng 
reviled him, wagging their heads, saying, “Thou 
that- destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three 
days, save thyself; if thou art the Son of God, come 
down from the cross.” Jesus was thus mocked and 
reproached by the world, while completing for the 

world its only redemption. Many unexplained freaks 
‘of nature attended the crucifixion of this religious 
‘leader. A thick darkness fell upon the whole earth; 
the veil of the temple was torn in two; all creation 

trembled; the rocks were rent from their places; 
the graves were opened and gave up their dead. Near 
by the cross stood the Roman centurian watching 
the King, and when he saw the earthquake and the 
things that were done, he was much afraid, and said, 
“Truly, God's Son was this one.” And yet, not ev- 
eryone seems able to accept the divinity of Christ as 
readily as did the centurian. For this reason we of- 
fer the following thoughts for consideration to 
those in doubt, 

Since it is the custom of our courts of law to suf- 
fer no man to be condemned before he has made a 
statement for himself, it is but proper and fair that 
we ask, in opening this query, what Christ said of 
Himself. The world cannot form a thorough opinion 
of any person without first hearing the person's own 

testimony concerning himself. 
In his little book, “The Nature of Goodness,” Dr. 

Palmer has said truly, “The knowledge that I am an 
I cannot be conveyed to me by another human be- 
ing, nor can I perceive anything similar in him. 
Each must ascertain it for himself. Accordingly 

there is only one word in every language which is 
absolutely unique. That is the word I. Obviously, 
then, the meaning of this word cannot be taught. 
Everything else may be.” 

In other words, we would say, you may learn that 

Professor Palmer is an excellent teacher of ethics, 

and you may ascertain his ability as a scholar of 
language and history, but what the “Ego” of the 
man is no human being can know. So it is with 

Christ. No man could say what he was. He had 
to announce that himself. Listen to some of his 

claims: “He that honoreth not the Son honoreth 
not the Father which sent him.” “I and My Father 

are one,” “I am the way, the truth and the light.” 

“He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live.” “And I, if I' be lifted up from the 

earth, will draw all men unto me. “Before Abraham 
was, I] am.” We see from these passages that Jesus 

taught that he was equal and pre-existent with the 
Father, and that he was the only Saviour from sin. 

So distinct and unmistakable was his claim of equal- 
ity with the Father, that the Jews began one day to 
stone him, and on being asked for which of his good 
works they stoned him, they said, “For a good work 
we stone thee not; but for blasphemy; and because 
that thou, being a man, maketh thyself God.” Either 

Christ was or he was not sincere in teaching his di- 
vine origin, and it must be either true or false. There 
can be no middle ground with such bold and definite 

demands before us. 
If these claims are true, and Christ knew that he 

was not the Son of God, what was his purpose in 
thus falsifying to men and blaspheming the name of 

Jehovah? What could he hope to gain by it? Was 
it wealth? He was poor from his youth. He had 
not where to lay his head, and at his death he had 

no goods which he could bequeath to his widowed 
mother. - He could have been a king of wealth, if 
he had sought. it, for he was the master of disease of 

the most dangerous kind, but he would have no pay 

for all his cures. 
Did he seek the renown of intellectual ability and 

attainments? Nations would have sat at his feet to 
drink in the world’s best wisdom, for people were 

saying, “Never man spake like this man.” Doors 
were open to Him in every sphere of life, if He de- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
sired the gifts of earth. If the parpose of this God- 
man was unholy and to deceive men, explain, if you 
will, the intense longing of His heart; the plain and 
simple life that He chose to live; the trials and suf- 
ferings that He patiently egdured; and His tender 
and passionate love. for a sinful race. Why the 
bloody sweat of the garden? Assign a reason for 
that prayer of the cross—“Father, forgive then: for 
they know not what they do.” Name the cause of 
that plaintive cry over wicked Jerusalem! You can- 
not find a low and mean ambition in such evidences 
as these. 

Was His intention to deceive the world and make 
men worship Him as God, and yet He did not fol- 
low the customary and most natural course of ac- 
tion? Why did He not take advantage of the oppor- 
tunities of His day? There was never a riper time 
for one who aspired to the Jewish throne than then. 
Israel was living in hope of the coming Messiah and 
an early establishment of a temporal kingdom; and 
so intent wef® they in their desire that they would 
have crowned Jesus king of the nation on several 
occasions, by force, had He not stolen secretly away. 
He could have accepted the rare offers of the politi- 
cal realm. He could have resorted to the use of the 
sword, as did Mohammed, to execute His plans and 
extend His kingdom, and every Jew would have died 
for the cause. Jesus was not a Titus Oates, that in- 
famous and unprincipled wretch that robed himself 
in an episcopal garb, called and had himself called 

the Christ. Who had people committed to prison at 
the point of his finger, from whom they fled as from 
a blast, and whose very breath was a pestilence. 
There is not to be found in all Christ's life and teach- 

ing a low ambition, a mean desire, or an unholy as- 

piration. 

Was His claim to divinity due to mental weak- 

ness? Was He only deceived in thinking He was the 

Son of God? Do you say that it was due only to 

fanciful imagination of an ambitious fanatic? You 
must explain then the most difficult and unaccount- 
able phenomenon, namely, the marvelous success 

of His life, that “ever confronted the students of 
philosophy. With this theory before you, account 
for that masterful sermon on the mount; Christ's in- 
sight into human nature; His knowledge of things 
divine; His clear revelation of God, the Father, and 
the future state of the soul; and the wisdom he dis- 
played in replying to those who sought to entrap 
Him, and in solving the most intricate problems of 
life that the simplest minds might take in his mean- 
ing. If you set up this low standard for Jesus 

Christ, by which you propose to account for those 

things that attend his life, the world will shout into 

your ears, in the language of the men of His day, 
“Whence hath this man this wisdom and these 
mighty works?” Away with such a base and un- 
founded speculation. The day has come when no 
sane and- intelligent person can hold such a baseless 

doctrine and be respected as a scholar. 

Let us go a step further and see if we cannot find 
something in the inner life and character of Christ to 
support His divine claim. To be sure we are not 
able to understand every message that comes to us 

from the silent voices of His inner self, but we can 
catch enough of the glow of the marvelous symmetry 
and beauty of His life to give us to understand that 
there is a fathomless depth of hidden love, wisdom 

and bliss beyond. How are we to satisfy reason on 
the point of His purity of life, seen throughout His 
earthly mission? That He was holy and clean in 

every deed, word and thought, no one will dare deny. 

The fiercest battle in which Satan ever engaged was 
with the Son of Man. He was tempted at all points 
like as we are, yet without sin. The devil desired to 
sift Him as wheat, but on every hand he met with 
signal defeat. All the artillery of hell was turned 
loose upon Him, but unto the very end He remained 
the same loving, tender, and sinless Christ, and His 
dying breath was a prayer for the salvation of those 
that had caused his death. His sworn enemies used 
every means of finding some fault in Him, but do 
what and all they could, there was no true accusa- 

tion brought against Him, and when He stood before 
Pilate on His trial of life, His enemies could only 

say, “He is worthy of death, for He blasphemeth the 
name of God.” We are not left here to a general 
interpretation, for Christ gave a plain statement 
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about the matter. Hear the challenge that He 
into the ears of His foes! “Which of yo# eo h 
me of sin?” Neither sacred nor profane history re- 
cords such ¥ boastful and superhuman d¢fiance 
ing from the lips of any man before or since the ddy 
of the world’s Messiah. No rational mind could 
venture such a challenge unless it were sinless. Fou 
an impostor to do so would be but to + bik 
barriers in his way, and to make success more diffi- 
cult. Jesus made this high claim for Saviebig 
cause He did not shrink from the most acute pid 
minute examination; He rather sought it. 

There are some who, though agreeing with us that 
Jesus is the best man the world ever knew, cannbt 
ascribe to Him divinity. These face a problem which 
no “scientist or theologian can solve. | Was Jesus 
man, and only man and yet lived a sinless life ina 
sinful world? Then, in the name of all reason | 
justice] why have not other men lived upon such 
exalted plane? Was His sinlessness due to any in- 
fluence that was brought to bear upon His youth 
while he lived in Nazareth? If the soil of that rsh 
town grows ‘such healthy plants, why are there none 
flourishing there today? It is not held by any class 
of scholars, deserving respect, that the moral ph¢- 
nomenon, seen in the life of Christ, can be explained 
with ordinary principles. If ordinary principles ¢as- 
not account for this moral perfection, name the ex- 
traordinary. 4 : 

  

  

     

Christianity’s Challenge. Ni 
This question is met by the suggestion that Jesus 

needed and received for the mission with which he 
was charged, special perfection from God—proted- 
tion for His intellect, His conscience, andl His heart; 

and not only protection, but extraerdinaty divifie in- 

fluence, in illuminations in inspir#tion, in guidance, 

and in the nurture of the inner nature.” Certainly 
unusual gifts demand unusual sustenance; and it 

obvious that God Almighty can withhold or besto 
His own gifts; and He can bestow upon whomsoeve 
and in whatever measure He pleaseth] but if Jes 
was man, and only man, why has not God given the 

world other such men? We naturally and right 

expect that under similar conditions —much m 
under happier combination of circumstances— 
God would accord a like protection and influence 
men in every age. What God did do for one 3 
He certainly could do for other men. If he coul 

and would not, you are unable to explain this ph 
nomenon, without doing great injury to the chara 

ter of God, without impeaching His justice and holj- 
ness. Such partiality, shown in the bestowal of gi 
cannot be fairly charged against benevolent, 

men, to say nothing of God. § 
If we will turn now to the work of Jesus, we § 

discover there many facts-that will help to subs 

tiate our proposition. Effects can only grow fro 
adequate causes. Great thoughts are not born 
shallow brains. Wonderful achievements do 
spring from common properties. Fine insti 
are not established and buttressed by the world a 
nothing. These are not the results but of 

commensurate with themselves. Here is Ch 
ity. From whence is it? What is it? Christiani 
is Christ at work in men. It is a force, a prodigioy 
force. It lies embedded in more than nineteen cen- 
turies of history; it bears no mean record; it is the 
best of the race. “Buddhism and Brabminism ate 
older, and’ are linked with. more peoples. Mol 

medanism, not so old, has to do with greater mul 
tudes. The adherents of these systems have 
numbered the adherents of Christianity, N 
cally they are in the lead. But if you weigh men, « 

weigh nations, there are no numbers of either] that 

can be put in the scale against Christendom without 
kicking the beam.” The religion of Christ is both 
aggressive and ennobling. It does not thrive amid 
moral abomination, neither does it clasp hands | 
superstition. It not only makes its way through the 
blackest of heathendom to the minds and | con- 
sciences of nature's untutored sons, but itis 
tered by the greatest intellects and em “by the 

  

     

     

   

   
    

     

    

  

    

    

   

  

  

  
   

       

  

  

  
  
   

   

      

best hearts of the most highly civilized natiorls gn. 
the globe. It has been in the fiercest dis¢ussion 
and those that engaged the best thinkers since ti 
day of the Galilean Prince, and still it lives, flouf- .. 
‘ishing and expanding today as never before il 

    history. Christianity is not fiction. It is no dreap 
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of dn enthusigst, no mere conjecture, no concocted 

favor, but a “fact, a palpable and undenied fact." 

There are other facts besides Christianity. All 

false systems of religion are facts, “perpetual and in: 

fluential. too, but only over stagnant and dead peo 

The history of the best nations, however, ples.” 

Christianity. *“It gave the world a new departure, 

and to history a new date—A. D. (Anno Domini)-~ 

the year of our Lord.” What is that in our dates 

and superscriptions but the assent of the leading civili- 

zations to the fact that with Christianity came a new 

era, from the beginning and progress of which, it 

cannot be separated. - Other religions do not wel 

come light, neither can they bear it; while the more 

carefully we examine the work of the church of 

Christ, richer and more glorious do her treasures 

appear. These systems of morals—often of immor- 

ality—are not worthy of a ¢omparison with Christi- 

anity. They are often inconsistent with the most 

apparent laws of science, while Christianity fre- 

quently plays the part of a tutor, and leads the stu- 

dent of research to a clearer and holier light. 

It is not only profitable to study the general work 

of Christ upon the world, but it will serve our pur- 

pose to look into some particular manifestations of 

His power. Jesus was a worker of miracles, and 

history ‘knows none that equal them. He healed the 

sick, restored sight to the blind; cleansed the leprous, 

made the lame to walk, and raised the dead to life 

Nations looked upon His miracles in wonder and 

amazement. It was doubtless due to this demonstra- 

tion of power, more than to His doctrine, that multi- 

tudes flocked after Him. So perfect was his grip 

upon humanity, through this expression of His 

— strength, that His enemies in consternation said, 

“What do we? For this man doeth many miracles.” 

“Behold, how ye prevail nothing; lo, the world is 

gone after Him,” Only holy men and prophets have 

wrought miracles, but these were all done with an 

acknowledged dependence and derived power. This 

was not true of Christ. He knew no weakness, He 

felt no lack of power. Hear Him when He speaks 

‘and mark the tone of authority. 

Having rebuked the devil for his loud cries, Jesus 

said, “Hold thy peace, and come out of him,” Be- 

cause Christ had said to the wicked man, “Man, thy 

"sins are forgiven thee,” the Pharisees murmured 

_ against Him. Then it was that Jesus answered, “But 

= that ye know that the Son of Man hath power upon 

earth to forgive sins, (he said to the sick of the 

palsy.) I say tinto thee, Arise, and take up thy couch, 

and go into thine house,” Jesus stood at the mouth 

of the sepulchre, and, the stone being removed, he 

cried with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come forth,” If 

He was merely human, why such confidence in His 

( ‘own strength—strength to work wonders? This un- 

educated mechanic, we have noted - already, chal- 

lenged the world upon His moral perfection and 

purity of character. We are now to bear in mind 

! that He challenged the world ‘also upon the nature 

and worth of His miracles. He said to the doubting 

(Jews that asked to know if He were the Christ, the 
Son of God, “If 1 do not the works of my Father, 

‘believe me not” This challenge is still before the 
enemies of our Lord and King today, and the world 

fooks on and wonders. 

Lastly, a strong argument in our favor can be 

called from the testimony of both friends and foes, 

  

    

  

   
   
   

  

   
    

  

   

  

   

            

   

   

   
   

  

   

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

    
   

    

   
   

        

   
   
   

    

‘not accept the supernatural origin of Christ. 

Strauss, who summarily, rejects all miracles and 

phophesies as simply impossible, nevertheless, says 
of Jesus: “He remains the highest model of relig- 
jon within the reach of our thought, and no perfect 

piety is possible without His presence in the heart.” 

*Rosseiil, in the same confession where he speaks 
of the gospel as “full of incredible things,” “repug- 

nant to reason,” says, “Is it possible that a book at 

{ ghee so simple and so sublime should be the work of 
man? Is it possible that the sacred personage whose 
history it contains should be himself a mere man? 

Where is the man, where is the philosopher, who could 
live and die without weakness and without ostenta- 
tion? If the life and death of Socrates were those of 

a sage, the life and death of Jesus were those of a 

God.” iF 
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‘cagnot be wrilten without writing the history of 

What does the world think of Christ? Let us hear, 
first, some of the statements made by those that do: 

ERR Asia ——— 

  
     
      

     
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

     
     
    
    
     

     
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    

    
THE CZARINA SURROUNDED BY HER FAMILY. 

: The newspapers and magazines are filled with stories of Russian generals, diplomats, and statesmen 

War is anjawful thing and Russia has found little sympathy throughout the world in the fight that she 

is ‘waging, for somehow she has created fear and distrust and the powers all seem glad to see her hum 

bled. 

and her lovely children, 

Turning from war and its horrors we herewith present a charming family group of the Czarina 

Let us pray that as a mother her heart may be touched and that she will use 

influence with the Czar to make a peace which will be lasting, for soon the peace plenipotentiaries will 

reach América to see upon what terms the war can be stopped. Diplomats may dicker but in the last 

instance thie woman who stands above surrounded by her children will be one of the greatest factors in 

the settlement of the Russo-Japanese conflict. 

royal consort. 

The world is looking to her to say the right word to her 
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And Rehan, repudiating the supernatural in the 
recorded life of Jesus, and compelled in the repudia- 
tion to speak of Christ as acting on “false views,” 

with much| “self-deception,” & miracle worker and 
éxorcist inspite of himself, and only for the purpose 
of innocent fraud, nevertheless says of Jesus: “He 
founded the pure worship, of no age or no clime, 

which shall be that of all lofty souls to the end of 
time.” “Repose now in Thy glory, noble founder! 

Thy work {s finished. Thy divinity is established.” 
What dops all this mean? Are these the enemies 

of Jesus that have been speaking thus? Can it be 

go? Recall, if you please, some of the utterances? 
“If the life and death of Socrates were those of a 
sage, the life and death of Jesus were those of a God.” 

“Repose now in Thy glory, noble founder® Thy 
work is finished. Thy divinity is established.” Is 

Jesus man,| and only man, and yet these utterances 

are driwn from the mouths of His foes? Whence 
have all logic and reason flown that men can hold to 

such contradiction of ideas? 

If we can gather such support from Christ's op- 
ponents, what may we expect when we listen to the 

confessions of His followers? 

Shakespepre, the master poet, at whose poetic 

shrine the peoples of the cultured nations bow, once 
said: “lI epmmend my soul into the hands of my 

God, my Creator, hoping and assuredly believing, 

through th¢ merits of Jesus Christ, my Saviour, to 

be made partaker of the life everlasting.” 
  

Dr. Tupper, a prominent clergyman of Denver, 
Colorado, wrote Mr. William ‘E. Gladstone, asking 

him for a statement concerning the divinity of Jesus 

Christ. | This was his reply: “All that I think, all 
that 1 hope, all that I write, all that I live for, is 

based wpon| the divinity of Jesus Christ.” 

In short,| there are wise and noble sons from the 

cold North; to the Sunny South; from the jungles 

of benightedl India, to the plains of civilization's best 

culture; from the most unlearned, to the giant think. 

Ps vf   

ers of our time; there are thousands of these that 
are gladly speaking today, and saying with the 
apostle Petér, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 

living God.” And 1 cannot think that it is begging 

the question to claim that these have the right to 

speak and that their testimony outweighs all other, 
for they not only know about Christ, but they know 

Him, whom to know is life eternal. Their knowl- 
edge is not only theoretical, but practical as well 
We may question Mr. Gladstone's ability .as a 
logician, his right to true statesmanship, his posi 
tion ‘as a scholar, his power as an orator, but only 

God Almighty, the Omniscient One; can know the 
secrets of his inner life and the experiences of his 

inmost soul. Here, man must stand still and learn 

After what we have said and all that can be said, 
the question remains a personal one, which each in- 
dividual must solve for himself and before his God 

This cannot be done by reason alone, for faith must 

play a large part. Like all those. consecrated souls 
that are living God most perfectly before the world, 

let us join the poet, and sing: 

‘Strong Son of God, immortal love, 

Whom we, that have not seen Thy face, 
By faith, and faith alone, embrace, 

Believing where we cannot prove.” 

  

Facts and figures concerning the Baptist Collegiate 

Institute, Newton, Ala., at the close of the seventh 

session: —Total number graduated, 34; Total number 

of graduates who are members of the church, 34; 

first grade teachers, 15; second grade teachers, 42; 

third grade teachers, 70; Ministerial students, last 

year, 11; Medical, preparatory, in_ all, 11; special in 

music, 6; law, preparatory, 3; telegraphy, 7; finished 

in college, in two years, 3; in college, 12; teachers of 

elocution, 1; teachers of music, 1; number of board- 

ing pupils, last year, 182. 
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To be held in the Cumberland Presby- 
terian Church .of Sheffield, July 20th 
and 21st, 1908. 

9:00 a.m.—Reception to messengers. 
9:30 a.m.—Devotional exercises, The 

Holy Spirit—Mrs. Robert H. Tandy. 
Appointment of Committee on En 

rollment. 
Address of Welcome—Mrs., Fanny 

Chitty. 
Response. 
‘Address of the President. 
Report of Committee on 

ment. 
The Year's Work—Report of Secre- 

tary; report of Treasurer; report of 
State organizer. 

Music. 
Our Work in Japan—Mrs. J. W. Mc- 

Collum. 
The Orphanage—Mrs., J. W. Stew- 

art. 
Collection, 
Prayer. 
Adjournment. 

——— 

Enroll- 

Afternoon Session—a:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service—Ruth, 
Reports of Associational Vice Pres 

idents, Three minutes talks. 
State Missions—Mrs. J. W. Vesey. 
Work on the Foreign Field. Object 

for Special Effort—Hospital at Yang 
Chow, China.—Our Missionaries. 
Home Missions. Object for Special 

Effort—Mountain Schools—Rev. A. E. 
Brown, 
Sympesium on Young People's 

Work, led by Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
Margaret Home—Mrs. Charles A. 

Stakely. 
Home for the Women of the Train- 

in~ School. 
Reports of Committees. 
Unfinished business. 
Prayer, 
Adjournment. 

Friday, July aist—g A. M, 
An Hour wil Associational Vice 

Presidents and a Conference of Work- 
ers, 
  

To the Convention. 
Let all who intend going to Shef- 

field notify Mrs. Malone promptly. 
Every society is entitled to two rep- 
resentatives. All vice-presidents are 
delegates, being officers of the W. M. 

Please instruct delegates in order 
that they may be pdepared to make 
pledges. 
  

Attention, Sisters! 
«ve have a most urgent call to our 

duty, in raising funds for our state 
mission work before the convention, 

, Alabama did well for. home and for- 
eign missions at the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Let every society come 
to Brother Crumpton’s aid and help to 
swell the collection for our state work. 

Don’t put this important matter off, 
There is only one week before the 
convention, 

Let us do our very best to help 
Brother Crumpton in this great wor 
of our Master, 

An Interesting Meeting. 
The Woman's Missionary Union of 

the Birmingham district, held its reg- 
ular quarterly meeting at Pratt City 

PS 

  

Baptist church, Friday, June 3oth. 
he meeting was well attended. 

The program was interesting and well 
rendered. 

Mrs. W. W. Bussey, in charming 
manner, gave a review of the life of 
Matthew T. Yates, which was follow- 
ed by echoes from the convention. 

Mrs. Barrett presented the claims of 
the “Margaret Home" and asked for 
pleages. The societies responded 
with enthusiasm and $48.00 was quick- 
ly pledged, with others to be heard 
from. 

After adjournment a delightful 
lunch was served in the church by the 
Pratt City ladies. 

The afternoon session was given up 
to the Howard College Co-operative 
Association 

Rev. J. A. Hendricks made an ad- 
dress on the importance of the work 
of Howar. College. 

~ Ensley will be the net place of meet 
Ing 

—————— i p——— - 

Dr, Willinghams’ Letter. 
Richmond, Va. 

Dear Sisters: — 
In presenting the recommendations 

of the Foreign Mission Board to the 
W. M. U,, 1905-06, | desire to return 
thanks to the consecrated women of 
our convention, who have so nobly 
helped in this great work of the Lord. 
| trust that the year upon which we 
enter may be more glorious than any 
of the past for the advancement of the 
Master's Kingdom. 

You will notice that we have asked 
you to try to impress upon our people 
the duty of systematic and proportion 
ate giving. if we can get our people 
to give regularly, and as God has 
blessed them, surely our work will 
get a mighty impetus forward 

You have greatly helped in getting 
subscriptions for the Foreign Mission 
ournal and in circulating good tracts. 
he Journal is furnished at the low 

price of thirty-five cents a year; in 
clubs of ten, at twenty-five cents, and 
we supply free just as many tracts as 
you wish, | appeal to you to help in 
circulating information. In this way 
we find greater interest is awakened 
in our work, 

Our Board asked that you try to 
raise this year $60,000, but at the con- 
vention in Kansas City the sisters de- 
cided that they would try to raise $63, 
500. We rejoice in this. The gift of 
$5,000 at the convention by one sister 
has set a noble example. We hope 
that many others will give as God has 
blessed them, 

The W. M. U. has been trying to 
secure funds to pay for the expenses 
of mission schools. We hope that you 
will consider this question. These 
schools are doing a great work in 
training future workers in the foreign 
fields. As the number of converts 
multiply, we will need, more and 
more, trained workers to take charge 
of the new converts and churches. 

For the past year the Christmas of- 
fering amounted to $11,787.01. This 
year we hope that the amount will 
to $15,000. While this is a large in- 
crease, yet we know that our sisters 
can do great things when they set 
their hearts and hands to accomplish 
a work for the glory of our F 

While we press forward, let us pray 
the Lord that this may be a year in 
which many thousands of may 
be won to the Lod. With best wishes. 

Yours fraternall 
R. J. Willingham. 

“True to its pathway o'er life's sea 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Of the Foeign Mission Board to Wo- 
man's M Union, Adopted 

at Annual 
City, Mo, May 13, 1908. 

We rejoice in the excellent advance 
made by the sisters in their contribu. 
tions auring the past year, and also in 
the noble help they are giving in stir- 
ring up the hearts of our people, and 
in inspiring many ta deeper interest 
in the great work of world-wide mis- 
sions. Trusting that they will be led 
by the Spirit of God in the work for 
the year, we make the following rec- 
ommendations: 
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1. We ask you to join us in urging 

upon churches and individuals the 
duty of systematic and proportionate 
giving, and so far as you can, bringing 
this important subject to the attention 
of the leaders in our churches, and 
getting them to put it on the hearts of 
others 

2. That you will in every way pos- 
sible disseminate information, by get- 
ting subscribers-for the Foreign Mis- 
sion Journal, distributing tracts, and 
in writing letters to friends and in con- 
versation putting in something about 
this work. The list of subscribers for 
the Foreign Mission Journal has 
greatly increased. This is due in large 
measure to the earnest efforts of our 
sisters » 

3. We ask that you try to raise 
enough to pay the expenses of the wo- 
men of our board ia foreign lands 
To this end we hope you can raise du- 
ring the year at least $60,000. It may 
be well for you to divide this amount 
among states and associations, so as 
to get these more deeply interested in 
the work. The salary of missionaries 
is $500 or $600 according to their lo- 
cation 

4 The Woman's Missionary Union 
is trying to secure funds to pay for 
the expenses of onr mission schools 
(not including the Theological 
schools). Bands, societies and inii- 
viduals are requested to give sufficient 
amounts to pay for teachers of for the 
expenses of scholars. Information 
in reference to this department of the 
work can he gotten from the secretary 
of the Woman's Missionary Union 

5. We greatly rejaice in the large 
Christmas offering for last year, and 
hope that this coming year it will be 
larger than ever. This offering goes 
to ‘the rapidly developing work in 
China, We ask the sisters, in taking 
their offerings, to request the pastors 
to make special talks, so that not only 
the members of the society but ather 
sisters will gladly give, and thus wn 
large the Christmas offering for thar. 
great work 

HOLD THE HELM. 

Hold the helm; for the night is dark, 
And the Waves are rinning high ;— 
O'er a rough seca sweeps your laden 

bark, 
And the wild winds ‘round you fly.. 
Hold the helm! for your all is there 
Hold, with a manhood's hand and 

prayed! 

Hold the helm; for the light is dim, 
And the shoals are thick around; 
God grant that your gallant bark may 

swim, 

And your haven safe be found! 
Hold the helm; for your cargo’s dear; 
And your chart shows that the reéfs 

are near, 

Hold the helm; for a sailor knows 
That the helmless ship is lost; 
O’er the surging seas she but wildly 

$ goes, 
On the breakers to be toss'd; 
Hold the helm, with a tireless hand 
Till your port be reached, and you 

safely land! 

Hold the helm, till the “Day-Star” 
rise, 

And the morning gives its li ht; 
Till th’ fog doth lift, and th’ bright’n- 

ing skies 
Show the storm has lost its might; 
Hold the helm: and thy ship will be 

—-R. I. Draughon. 
March 24, 1902. 1 
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In ‘Memory of Brother J. B. Co 
: Died March a7th, 3905. | 

On the night of March ih, 
beloved brother, J. B. Collier, was ta 
en from us and numbered with tho 
who await the first call of the ‘fesn 

   

  

   

     

  

   

  

rection morning. / 

meet him again. be 
Comforted with the great hope 

have, we sorrow. only as those w 
themselves fave susthiped a hea 
loss. Nevertheless, whereas, we dee 
ly mourn our bercavement, be jt r 
solved: | 

First, That our sympathy with t 
wife, children and .other relatives 
the expression front. sad hearts which" 
realize we together are separated f 
awhile from one who desefved the lo 
of family and his host of friends. 

Second, That our own loss is great 
than we can determine in a sho 
while, for he had been faithful during 
the entire membership, being a charte 
member, and we shal cherish hi 
memory with an endeavor to (wor 
with the earnestness and purpose th 
chardcterized his successful efforts. | 

Third, That with one accord we ret 
turn thanks to God who gave to us th 
life fraught with rich mfluence and 
blessed with good fruit. _ | 
SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, 

Eldred M. Stewart, Pastor. | 
Rev. A. F. Dix, R. M. Hendley, Mis 

N. J. Osburn, Miss J. Spear, Commit 
tee 

MONTGOMERY Southside ‘Bap; 
tist Church. My pastorate began her 

five months ago. The view I have o 

the field, therefore, is not guess wor 

but it is a careful survey of the situa- 
tion. I am happy over the co-aperat 
tion, interést and love in the church 
This is genuine encouragement for the 

future. God is going to continue bless: 

ing his children here as they stand tor 

gether in His name. The people are 

preparing for the salvation of the host 
about us, and while we are hopeful 
God is smiling on us i | 

There are personal reasons for hap: 
piness on the part of the pastor and 

his family. Many kindnesses have bees 
shown us. All along we have been 
remembered with substantial treats, 
and they have been in addition te ° 

fompt payments of the salary. Last 
Monday night members of the congre- 

_ Ration five us a very delightful sur- 
Pride. hey came to our home, aboist 
ity strong in a procession headed by 

a wagon loaded with good things for 
the pantry. Never before in my ex- 
perience have | seen, heard of, orread 
of the like. They pounded us bounti- 
fully. Then they had a splendid pro- 
gram for the evening, recitations, mu- | 
sic, and an old time watermelon cut- 
ting. It is good to be here. My pray- 
er to Godiis that His blessings [shall - 
be upon these people. What they do, 
I believe, spring (from ‘the love they 
have for Him a | 

I realize, with other pastors, if one 
serves God faithfully he will not find 
the path always strewn with flowers, 
There are thorns to encountér, and in 
some instances they have hurt. Bure. 
hy, sometimes | have wondered why 
they are allowed. But weiare nat be. 
ond their reach ‘in this world. Christ 

Bare the crown of thorns, and should 
we who are in easier reach because of 
our imperfection, . sfalter at [their 
touch? - But if there were difficuitie 
their sad features are forgotten 
now only the sweetest memories re- 
main of dear old Sheffield, my fir 
pastorate, and Columbia. My praye 
will continue to God for those chare 
es. Now in the new field we are ha 

It is a privilege, too, to be appr 
ciated, that here I can have the 

’ 

LA
 
a
 

_ ciation and advice of Doctors Stakeh 
~ and Gregory, and the other paste 

O'Hara and Jenkins, : 

We expect to be well represented in 

Sheffield at the convention —Fritef- 
nally, Eldred M. Stewart, : oH 
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| The Beautiful 
eh Santa Catalina Island. 

_ I have sailed through ‘the clear, limpid fords of 
Norway, floated on the bosom of the Bosphorous, 
glided along the shores ef Greece and moored along- 

side of the famous Blue Grotto at Capri,‘but all 
were forgotten when I landed at Avalon on Santa 
Catalina which is a park in the ocean—a mass of 
verdure and wild flowers, apparently adrift in the 

blue Pacific. 
It has the beauty and everlasting June of the elder 

lands, and the open-hearted people of the new. Such 
an island is nowhere else to be found. And Avalon 

: has no counterpart—an American town in a Greek 
: environment.. 

The island lies out in the Pacific, twenty-six miles 
“ffom the coast. Avalon is the only town of import- 
ance and ‘its chief resort; it nestles in a crescent 
bay, from which the hills stretch away into a deep, 

broad canyon. The marks of the ancient inhabit- 
ants—for the island is sown with mounds and kitch- 
en middens—show that, even if the aborigines were 
less appreciative in the matter of scenery, they did 

.. mot overlook the perfection of the climate; and per- 
haps the plenty of the surrounding sea was as pleas- 
ing to them as it is to the sportsman of today. For 
it is to the sea that Avalon owes many of its unique 

charms. , 
4 But not to the sea alone does Avalon owe its at- 

traction, although the beach bathing is quite good. 
Back from the beach are the picturesque golf links 
and tennis courts; and from the town a coach road 

leads to the inner island and its scenic beauties. Here 
is the land of the wild goat, for hunting the wild 
goat is dne of Santa Catalina’s pastimes, requiring a 

Permit, as well as a guide and gun, ere begins the 
quest for that elusive animal, over precipitous 
heights and down into dismal-ravines. So popular 
has this sport been of late years, that the goat popii- 

Jation has greatly decreased, and it may become nec- 

“essary to bring to the island tame goats. 
- 

     

    

   
   
   
   

   
   
       

  

   

    

   
   
   
   
   
   

  

   
   

        

   

    

   

  

    

        

   
   

      

   
   

        

    
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

   

  

Discovered in 1542. 

Santa Catalina was discovered, according to a 

chronicler of the period, in 1542 by Juan Rogriguez 
Cabrillo, a Portugese explorer in the service of 
Spain, and named by him San Salvador after one of 

“his caravels.” Sixty years later the name was chang- 
ed to Santa Catalina by Sebastian Vizcaino in com- 
memoration, itis said, of the day of his arrival there, 
the day, now long gone, when it was presented by 

ownership of the island has passed through many 

hands. < 
~Its Present - 

~ Catalina is twenty-five miles long with an average 

. width of four miles, and a superficial area of fifty- 

five thousand acres. 
~The island may, after the completion of the Isth- 

mian Canal, be required by the U. S. Government for 
efensi 

: the Standard Oil Trust, no such revenue, in propor- 

_ “tion to investment as accrues to those owning Santa 
Catalina, results from any known enterprise. 

» 

< 3% 
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| Catalinas. 

Philip Third of Spain to one of his generals, the 

but in the meantime, aside from 

ger A number of steamers convey throngs of tourists 

to and from the island at $2.50 for the round trip, the 

journey occupying about twelve hours, while a trip 

of a like distance, on Thames or Seine, costs but fif- 
teen cents! But to Santa Catalina Island none come 
without the tonsent of ‘the Banning Brothers; for 
they own it absolutely throughout its eight by twen- 
ty-two miles, its wharves, buildings, streets, hotels 
and shores, save the few feet occupied by the United 
States post office, whither the thousands of visitors 

to Avalon, thé sole port of the island, daily repair 

for their mail, 
The great host visiting Santa Catalina each year 

increases. Fpur steamers are now required, where 
once a singlé¢ small tug sufficed. With the capital 

accumulated from this bonanza, the Bannings are ex- 
ploiting coal mines, and also black marble quarried 
upon their island, which has been rightly named “the 
Gem of the Pacific.” 

New Kingdom of the Rod. 
It is primarily a kingdom of the rod and reel 

Santa Catalina Island, the home of the tuna, is one 
of the most famous fishing resorts in the world. The 
tuna weighs from 100 to 250 pounds, and to land one 
takes anywhere from ten minutes to ten hours. No 
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prettier sight ever gladdened an angler's eye than to 

see a school of tunas rushing through the bay of 
Avalon, leaping ten or fifteen feet into the air, in 

pursuit of flying fish. 
Black sea-bass weighing from 100 to 400 pounds 

are also caught here with rod and reel. Yellowtail 

ranging from seventeen to eighty pounds are caught 
from the wharf, fighting more desperately than any 
salmon, and next as a game fish is the white sea- 

bass. The fishing at Catalina is not merely a matter 

of tradition; the Tuna Club of 250 members meets 
every year, new records are established, and the gold 
medal is duly awarded. 

The fisherman who can not count among his ex- 

periences a tussel with a jew fish or a leaping tuna 
has a sensation yet to learn. And it might be men- 
tioned that one phase of the piscatorial art is here 
reduced to a question of marksmanship. In the 

East “shooting fish” is purely metaphor, but in the 

bay of Avalon you may shoot fish to your heart's 

content, and on the wing at that. 

Marine Gardems. 
The beach at Avalon is lined with the gay stands 

of the boatmen, who control a fleet of power launch- 
es suitable for game fishing on the smooth waters, 

.or for visiting the marine gardens. 
Seated in a glass bottom boat, as it is rowed about 

the harbor, one may gaze down into the depths and 
behold the weird mysteries of the sea; no imagina- 

tion can picture the beautiful, strange, fantastic 

visions that are here revealed beneath the surface, 
where great rocks jut into the ocean and many 

wonderful and beautiful pictures are presented to his 
admiring eyes. 

In these abysmal depths may be discerned red, 
white, blue, purple and lavendar colored crabs amb- 

ling from rock to rock; gold-fish, too (perch), may 
be seen threading forests of seed weed; the curious 
leopard-shark—so-called because spotted like a leop- 

ard-—majestically hovering in search of its prey; the 

uncouth sheepshead, the hideous sculpins keeping to 
the bottom of the sea, and writhing lamer-eels, ever 
opening and shutting their ugly mouths. 

Only thus can the curious sharks’ eggs be viewed, 

or the abalone—clinging to the rocks with vise-like 

grasp, sea anemones; great crawfish—miscalled “lob- 
sters” by the natives—crawling about the sandy bot- 
tom, and occasionally even that mystery of the sea 
itself, the self-propagating sea-hare, may be observ- 

ed. 
Nowhere else is so interesting a study of the 

ocean and its denizens to be had as in the Bay of 
Avalon—a modern experience, since but lately has 
the glass-bottomed boat, by rendering the marvelous 
picture visible, laid bare to the gaze of thousands of 
human beings these beauties of the marine world. 

The crossing over to the island in itself affords 
much diversion, especially to those new to Califor- 

nia. Spouting whales may be seen in the distance, 
slowly wending their way—according to the season— 
northward or southward. Schools of black dolphin 
disport themselves, overleaping each other, while 
flying fish invade the steamer’s deck and make sur- 

prise on all sides. 

 



  
  

The Human Interest. 
Even the most beautiful scenery grows tiresome to 

me after awhile and I long for the touch of my 
fellows, so I “chummed” all the time at Catalina 
with a boatman who piloted me over the marine 
garden; what a fellow he was and what a rover. 
All countries were open to him and he had been 
many things—a gentleman's son in England, ac- 
quainted with universities, a farmer in Canada, a 

_ ranchman in Colorado, an orange keeper in Califor- 
nia, a boatman at Catalina, and a gentleman every- 
where—a long life to you my two days’ friend. May 
the road be good to you wherever you be for I know 
ere this you have left Avalon. And then there was 
the good German landlady with her little home 
perched on the hillside. She had been the only wo- 
man to meet the incoming boat soliciting lodgers, and 
being a Southerner I pushed by dozens of men who 
were fighting for guests and followed after my hos- 
tess who amused me greatly by informing the in- 
sistent hotel porters that “I belonged to her and to 
let me be.” And what a nice, clean room she gave 
me and how human was the story of her struggle for 
a living since the death of her husband. No whin- 
ing but a bold statement of facts—and then there 
was the proprietor of the restaurant who cooked 
my fish for me. What a cook he was and how he 
drank in my praise of his ability and then his story 
of his fight for his daily living. Yes, I have a glori- 
ous memory of one of God's most beautiful spots 
and also a sweet memory of some of his creatures. 
If you ever get a chance go to Catalina Islands. 

  

Lighting the Fire at the Top. 

J. W. Willis, 

While this is an obvious blunder, it is one often 
made by men who ought to know better. It is a 
short cut, less trouble than beginning at the bot- 
tom, not so apt to soil one's hands, and produces 
quicker results in a spurting flame. For generations 
the South lighted all its educational fires at the top, 
building colleges and universities, so called, with the 
result that no depth of heat was attained and the 
fire at best was but a feeble flicker; while every child 
not in reach of the college or university was left in 

cold and callous ignorance. We are today suffering 
the consequences of an inverted system of educa- 
tion in the shameful illiteracy of our people. Wis- 
dom has at last penetrated to the hearts and brains 
of statesmen and philanthropists alike, and every 
possible effort is being made to improve the com- 
mon schools. Here and there you find a few men, 

more learned than wise, who think it would be a 
reflection upon their alma maters to entertain a sin- 
gle idea not pumped into their minds by those rever- 
ed institutions fifty years ago, who look upon the 
public school with suspicion, fearing, doubtless, that 

it will render their grade of culture less unique, as 

it certainly makes their type of culture more gro- 

tesque. God speed the day when the heart of learn- 
ing will be generated at the bottom, for only then 
can the flames rise high. Baptists must learn this 
lesson in the education of our people along mission- 
ary and denominational lines. We light too much 
fuel at the top, and too little at the bottom. 

To change the figure of speech, we are doing too 
little sowing and consequently the harvests are be- 
coming increasingly difficult. We are depending 
more upon the inspirational power of great sermons 
and great speeches to move men and women than 

upon the educational power of wise teaching and 
training among the children. Aside from what Mrs. 
T. A. Hamilton is doing in the Sunbeam work to 
educate Baptists for the next decade, no effort 
worthy of the name is being made in Alabama for 
the rising generation. What is true here, is largely 
true in other states. The energies of all our organi- 
zations are exhausted in the effort to gather fruit 
from an unsown field. Preachers ure working hero- 
ically to educate congregations who are too old to 
learn and who ought to have been trained in their 

to do those things in which they are just 
receiving their first lessons. And preachers and sec- 

re, 

\ 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
retaries are finding out that seeds sown at harvest 

“time are largely wasted. About all the educational 
work that is being done in our churches is being 
done on the full grown men and women and ninety 
per cent. of it is wasted. 

Going back to my first illustration: I believe the 
time has come when our missionary organizations 
will have to do something more than take collec- 
tions. A collection from the church simply lights 
the fire at the top and the flame flashes up and out. 
By no means discontinue the collections, but let the 
preparations for collections begin with the child in 
a systematic and long continued course of instruc- 
tion. 

No church receives any lasting inspiration and 
strength -from a great spasm of missionary fervor 
engendered all at once by a fine speech, manifesting 
itself n a collection from three to five times larger 
than ever given béfore. A church is bound to react 
from any sort of unnatural spurt—and such mission- 
ary zeal is not natural to the average church. The 
pastor wears himself out in a frantic effort to pre- 
vent a reaction, but when the rebound comes, he is 
overwhelmed. The fact that our mission boards are 
forced to live on this sort of thing, makes their task 
one that is stupendous and cumulative in its diffi- 
culties. Our secretaries blow themselves dizzy in 
their efforts to keep the fire burning, but it is kindled 
at the top and all the fuel is below, and fire has a 
stubborn way of burning upward and not downward. 
I believe it would be wise for all our boards to 
spend a large part of their income in creating and 
distributing a literature for the training of children 
in missionary and denominational matters. We have 
no literature such as this for children. With such 
an instrument at hand our churches could and would 
fall into line with the wise suggestions of appointed 

leaders and take up a work of educa- 

tion worthy of the name. Whatever is done effect- 
ively must be done under a common leadership, with 
one common instrument, supplied from a common 

source. We naturally think of our Ssnday School 
Board as the proper agency for supplying this litera- 
ture but our other boards could well afford to spend 
many thousands yearly in helping on the movement. 
Our Sunday schools are powerless to assume this 

work as long as they are tied to the international 

series of lessons. We have let a great idea lead us 
almost into the wilderness. 1 think it is time for 
Baptists to halt and do something of their own until 
they get a system of Bible study that will adequately 
teach the Bible and that will leave room for a thor- 
ough training of children along missionary and de- 
nominational lines. Ten years, absolutely devoted 

by our mission boards, to the absorption of half 
their income, to the education of a new generation, 

would be regarded in another ten years of such 
boundless liberality and consecration to the cause 

of missions as are now wholly beyond our powers 

to conceive. Start the fire at the bottom and the 
flame may be slow in rising but when it comes there 

will be beneath it the heat to give it permanency and 
increasing power. 

Montevallo, Ala. 
  

Dr. Dawson's New Question. 
I have just read Dr. Dawson's editorial on<“A New 

Question for Alabama Baptists,” and it has my un- 

qualified endorsement. There is one point, however, 

connected with the question which Dr. Dawson. 
touched rather lightly and I can understand why he 
did so. It is rather a delicate matter for a pastor to 
mention but some one ought to speak out on the 
subject. The pastor by all means ought to attend 
his state convention and his church or churches 
ought by all means to do as Brother Dawson says 
a certain church in Virginia does, pay the pastor's 
expenses. It is generally a burden to the pastor but 
it would not be to the church or churches. It is 
the work of the church that the pastor goes to look 
after and the church ought to pay his expenses. Lay- 
men who are able to bear the expense of attending 
the state convention will stay at home but expect 
the pastor to go and pay his own expenses. Is this 

right, brethren? 1 do not believe it is. Raise the 
money privately, if you have not the amount in 
your treasury, and send your pastor to the state 
convention. I have only said here what I have long 
believed —W. J. E. Cox. 

ed a good notice of Bro. G. A. Nunnelly's 

    

  

Our June Advance. | 1 

- For some six-or eight years June has been the 
largest month of the year in the receipts of the Sun. 
day School Board, each year leading all previo 
years and setting a new standard for itself as well 
as for the other months. And yet with phch succeed 
ing year it has advanced in receipts apd volume! 

    

business giving the largest day and week anf month! 
in the history of the Board. i 

The June just closed is not only no ¢xception, but! 
surpasses all others in such way as was never knowh 
before. On what is called “big day” (the Wednes- 
day preceding the last Sunday of the month), the 

advance over last year for the same day was faf 
more than three hundred orders and far more ‘thah 
four hundred cash letters, and far ovet twelve hun- 
dred dollars in receipts; the week itself went aheal 
of the same week of last year by twenty-five hein 
dred dollars, and the whole month made a gain oy 
last June of more than five thousand déllars. 

We have had great advances in the phst, but never 
equal to this in so short a time. The gain is in vol 
ume of business and comes fram all the states, wit] 
Texas, Arkansas and Missouri among the foremos 
Everyone who has sent, or has in any way influence 

others to send orders to Nashville has contribute 
to this great showing and shares in all the Board 
doing. : 3 

The Board has paid to the Foreign Mission Boar{l 
the two thousand dollars promiped at 

convention for the Chinese Publication Society. 0 
field work is moving with increased force and wit 
promise for larger usefulness. Everything is in ¢ 

cellent ‘shap® with the finest of prospects forthe 
year—J. M. Frost, Nashville, Tenn., Junie 30, 1905. | 
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Brother Crumpton's Notes. 

Two Good Books: Brother Barnett; you publish ; 

“Bible Studies in Words.” 1 need only add: It will 
be valuable for Bible readings and social services, ) 

Our missionary women will do well to read 
“Holding the Ropes.” ! 

It will be a great kelp to those who want to make 

the missionary meetings interesting.! It is good 
reading for anybody. | 

At Tupelo for a day. | want to look in upon the 
“Mud Head” (old soldiers know what that mea 
Baptists to catch some ideas. They tell me they & 

an enthusiastic body. 1 want to study how to g 
a stir up among our people about our conventip 

See the Treasurer. 

A brother writes: “I have just been to see © 
treasurer. He has some money in Band and wi 
collect up some more before the 15th I think 
sum will be right good.” ; = 

Let everybody see the treasurer. Don't keep’ 
money over. Good collections in June. 1 shall 
happy if the next fifteen days bring good mails: 
Am glad to see you are “whooping up the conven 

tion.” I am just going over to the Mississippi Con- 
vention—W. B. C. . jd 
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“Whither the Tribes Go Up.” 

That was the word of olden time, when the peopl 
of the Lord were turning their faces towards Zjo 

for the annual convocation. Ours is movable Zios 
This time we turn our faces toward the valley d 
the Tennessee and Sheffield is the city. How I 
regret to miss this “going up.” My sympathies 
out to_him who longs to start on the appointed ¢ 
and is hindered. But the more is there re 
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for the fellow who could go and doesn’t want to. 
the heart is not thrilled at the thought of the f - 
ship, the counsel and the enthusiasm that this gath- 
ering will give, it is time to ask if. we are not “ : 
gers” or “proselytes” and not the sons of the ki 
dom by blood. Let's all go. Let's overrun the 
Let's go in and possess it, for it is a goodly lai 
Let's go early and have time to walk about Zion a 
march her bulwalks béfore the feast begins. 

let's make ‘Thursday and Friday and Saturday an 
Monday great days in the Temple. And the Sa 
bath, the great day of the feast, how that valley wi 

A. G. Mosely, Evergreen, Ala, June 26, 1908, | 
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The “Woman Question” is being agitated as never: 

before. But strictly speaking there is not any more 

“A Woman Question” ‘than there is a “Man Ques- 

tion,” for whatever touches one affects the other. 

And it is high time for men to realize that no race 

has ever risen above the condition of its women and 

if they hope to rise out of their -ignorance into 
knowledge they must join hands with what they are 

pleased to term “the weaker sex.” 

Lots of fun is being poked at those who are agitat- 

ing for “woman's rights,” and the mere mention of 

“the new woman” always calls forth a broad grin: 

from a male audience. 
‘The “woman question” is here to stay, and the last 
word on it will not be said until the last woman has 
disappeared from the earth. 

It is not a new question, for in the golden age of - 
ericles, the “woman question” was one of the leading 
opics in Athens: Socrates was pretty level-headed 

and he loved fair play for in spite of his wife's bad 
temper he said to a friend that for a long time he 
had believed that the female sex were in nothing in- 
ferior to men, save in the strength of their bodies, 

or perhaps in the steadiness of their minds. And his - 
one exception simply proves the rule, for every child 

knows a woman has a right to change her mind. 
We believe. in “woman's rights!” And we believe 

one of the first things she has a right to have is a 
good education, but there is no denying the fact that 

up to date she has not had a fair chance. For even 

parents have discriminated against their daughters, 

for in nine cases out of ten if it was impossible to 
educate both their boys and girls, the boy was sent 

to college and the girl stayed at home. And if both 

boy and girl could be educated, “any old school” 

was thought good enough for the daughter, but great 

care was used in selecting one for the son. 

Perhaps this is done on the theory that all the girl 

has to do is to sit around and grow and some man 
will come along and marry her. 

some missionary work with parents along these 

lines. It is an idea that is born of the devil—that 

because a girl is going to marry she can do without 

an education. , 

A woman who remains single might, but it 

is a crime for a wife not to receive the 

richest available cultivation.- It may be because 

of deep-rooted prejudice in the male mind that 

Greek and geometry will not help” a mother 

"to keep her baby still, and this criticism. has 

in it an element of truth, for a knowledge of pareg- 

But the trouble with this argument 

is that a baby won't stop growing and ‘the time will 

come when it will pass from the paregoric age to the 

school age and then to the age of manhood or wo- 

manhood, and then God pity the parent and child if 

_ both be deficient. 

The idea that a mother is simply a housewife still 

| holds good in Germany but we are outgrowing if in 
America. A woman asked a German if ther was any 

- probability of the University of Berlin ever opening 

its doors to womanhood. He repliea: “No, madam, 

if it does the men will alli withdraw.” But here-in 
America, women are received into nearly 200 out of 

our 300 colleges on an equal footing with men. We 

Americans have learned that a woman may know 
Greek and Latin and have a smattering of the sci- 
ences without forgetting how to sew on a button or 

. do a hundred things with a pin that a man can’t do. 

“It has been well said, the great want of the world at 

the present day is a generation of great mothers— 

, women who will glory in the God-given privilege of 

holding within their keeping the characters and des- 

' tinies of unborn generations. 
Motherhood is a glorious vocation, and should be 

accepted reverently and in the fear of God. It is 
through such mothers—devout, dutiful, strong, intel- 
ligent—that the redemption of the world is to come. 

itions have arisen such as our fathers did 
not dream of. Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Wellesly and 

other colleges have been placed on a firm basis and 

§ ST Pa Ea 

We need to do: 

  

  

  

examinations. | Our denominational colleges for wo- 
men not only have to compete with these heavily en- 

dowed iustitutions of other section, but they are com- 

pelled to compete with the state. 
The time | will come when denominational schools 

cannot hold their own with the richly endowed sec- 

ular and state ones unless the members rise to the 
need and give more liberally. Every Alabama Bap- 
tist has cause to be proud of Judson's past, but to 
assure its future usefulness we must all join with Dr. 

Patrick and the board of trustees and give them the 
needed money to carry out their plans. We are 
praying that the Sheffield convention will rise to its 

opportunity and devise such means as may be neces- 

sary. 

  

    “NOT NEEDED AT SHEFFIELD. 
It was so [a brother beloved answered a request 

from his pastor to attend the convention. Such a 

feeling keeps hundreds of people away from the 

great meeting every year. As a matter of fact a 

mere handful of men would be all the actual needs 
of the convention would call for, the polity of our 

churches being so simple and the authority of our   general meetings being ‘so limited. But what a dead, 
powerless thing such a convention would be! There 

is a mighty | force in thé mere matter of numbers. 

We tre shold assertion ‘that if one thousand mes- 

sengers should go to Sheffield the work of all our 

benevolent agencies would be quadrupled next year. 

Those present would not only be transformed by the 

enthusiasm of such a gethering but they would carry 

“Pack to the |churches such a conception of the wok 

  as would wake those slumbering bodies to exertions 

that would surprise them all. 

Texas paid a fearful price for her convention. 

Preachers and laymen felt that “they were needed” 

to save their organized work from destruction, and 

so by the Hundreds and thousands they went early 

and stayedlate. They had their storms of dissen- 

sion, but there were also high tides of the missionary 

spirit and Texas came to believe she could do any- 

thing and what she actually does is the joy of all the 

saints. - 
God forbid that bitter divisions should come to 

our Alabama Zion, but we have often felt that if 
something would happen to make us all feel the need 

of going Ay the convention we could afford to pay 

almost any price for the blessing. . 
The kind] who are ambitious to serve on commit- 

upy places of prominence might stay at tees and o 

~home until] they are converted, but earnest, eager 

learners, who want to get all they can to fit them- 

selves for service, who-want to do what they can by 
-presence d prayer te forward the convention's 

An enrollment of even five hundred at 
Sheffield would put a new front on our missionary 

enterprises; How shall we get it? Believe that you 

are needed and pack your gfip? That's all. * 
i ¢ 

thousands. 

‘ work, ue are needed by the scores, hundreds and 

  

do ONLY GREAT SERMON. 
Upon one occasion the associate editor of this pa- 

per preached a great sermon. It was the only great 
sermon he ¢ver preached and he therefore remembers 

it well. he test was inspiring! -“Canst thou find 

the sweet influences of Pleiades or loose the bands of 
Orion?” It was sonorous in sound and uplifting 
withal. The preacher had dome much careful study 
by way of preparation and was consequently loaded 

to the muzzle with many startling scientific facts and 

wonderful | astronomical theories. Feeling good to 
begin with and stimulated besides by a great congre- 
gation of sympathetic listeners, he laid the matter 
out with a vigor that impressed the people and sur- 
prised himself. All in all it was a great occasion. 

But in the audience sat that great Christian philos- 

opher and| scientist Joshua H. Foster, Sr. A more 

helpful hearer never looked into a pastor's face, and 
a more childlike, teachable heart never came to the 

house of God for instruction. Deeply versed in the 
word of God, His works were also to him an open 
book and astronomy was his specialty.   

      

When it was all over this grizzled but kindly vet- 
eran of the cross took the preacher by the hand and 
said, “Pastor, this and that in your sermon did us 

good, but perhaps it would be well for you to know 
that the scientific positions you took today were 
abandoned by astronomers some years ago.” The 

learning of the scholar combined with the love of a 

father made an end of that great sermon then and 

there. : 

What's the use? Shall we break our necks trying 

to keep pace with the scientists who shift their 

places almost every day? Shall we stretch this part 
of the Bible and squeeze that to make it fit the lat- 
est declarations of learned men? We accept “the 

latest results.” of science with what grace we can, 

and just as we have fitted ourselves comfortably to 

the situation and explained it to our people some fel- 

low who has ‘been at work in an unheard of den 

emerges with a new set of facts and things go to 

smash again. 

A wee bit ago to deny the theory of evolution was 

to proclaim ones'self a fool Accordingly much 

time and study were spent upon it and not only 

volumes but whole libraries were written to help the 
Bible keep on speaking terms with this “new truth” 

(begging Dr. Eaton's pardon). And just as all things 

are satisfactorily arranged the wise men are begin- 

ning to tell us that the theory of evolution is false 

and its worship a fad! 
What's the use? The observatories and labora- 

tories of the world announce thus and so today. 

They prove the Bible a fable, God a myth and Heaven 

a dream. So, then, we will not pray tonight. But 

the papers will bring the story of other discoveries 

before breakfast tomorrow and today's knowledge 

goes to the trash pile. So there you are! 

Some things abide forever. Mun’s piteous condi- 

tion and desperate needs, God's love, Christ, the 

cross, the empty tomb, the Ascended Lord. These 

themes and the like will keep us busy. We will nev- 

er know all about any one of them, but what we do 

know we will tell. What a blessed thing it is to 

preach the Gospel of a changeless love to men made 

dizzy by the shifting scenes of a changeful world! 

Oh, angels of God! do you not wish you could do it? 
* 

  

Good reports were read at the Fifth District Sun- 

day school last week at Huntsville. First place 

among the excellent reports was accorded the school 

of the Dallas Avenue Baptist church which reported 

the largest number of conversions from the Sunday 

school, every teacher, the pastor, superintendent, sec- 

retary and every delegate being present at the conven- 

tion. The increase in attendance the past quarter 

has been 33 per cent. No wonder when every teach- 

er was present every Sunday during the quarter. 

  

At the risk of declining what has not been offered 

me, I write to say that I shall ask the Sheffield Con- 

vention to elect another secretary in my place. | 

thing I can afford to retire after a seryice of twenty 

years, seventeen as secretary and three as assistant. 

This notice will give the delegates the opportunity 

of selecting one without hasty action, which might 

be regretted.—W. A. Davis. 

  

The laying of the corner stone of the First Baptist 

church at Montgomery last week was an event of 

great interest not only to the Baptists of Montgom- 

ery but to the brethren throughout the state. Dr. 

Stakeley, and his devoted flock are to be congratulat- 

ed. The church on completion promises .to be one of 
the handsomest and best equipped in the South. It 

will be built of white marble. 

  

NOTICE—AIll delegates to the Baptist State Con- 

vention to be held in Sheffield July 21-24, 1905, will 

please notify the undersigned, pastor, and chairman 
of the committee on entertainment. Failure to com- 

ply with above request will inconvenience all con- 
cerned.—A. J. Miller, Sheffield, Ala. 

—
 

  

 



  

  

PROGRAM 

The Convention of Alabama Baptists 
July 21-23. 

at Sheffield, 

Friday Moming. 

9-9:30—Prayer service, “The Convention's need of 

the Holy Spirit"—W. G. Curry. 
9:30-10—Organization, Report of Program Com- 

mittee. : 
10-10:15—Welcome Address, ten minutes—A. J. 

Miller. Response, five minutes, speaker to be ap- 
pointed by president. 

10: i15- 10:30—Reading Reports: 
State Board of Missions, 

2. Ministerial Education. 
3. Trustees of Our Schools. 

(a) Howard College. 

(b) Judson. 
(¢) Scottsboro. 
(d) Healing Springs. 

hans’ Home. 
3 Bora of Directors. 
6. Trustees’ Report. 
7. Statistical Secretary’s Report. 

11:00—Convention Sermon—C. 5 Pugh. 
Friday Afternoo 

2:30-2:45—Prayer ices “Need of Revivals”"—C. 

C. Heard. 

2:45-3:30—Report continued. 

3:45-5—State Missions. 
" 1. Hear from State Secretary. 

2. Missions in My Section, five minutes talks— 

C. T. Starkey, R. L. Quinn, R. E. Paulk, W. T. 

Cobbs, I. M. Thompson and G W. Palmer. 
Friday Evening. 

8:00—Judson College—Richard Hall and R. G. 
Patrick; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Representatives present. 

Saturday Morning. 
8:30-0—Prayer Service, “Prayer for the Children 

in our Homes and Schools”—H. R. Arnold. 

9:00-9:30—Miscellaneous Business. 

9:30-10:30—0ur Academies. 
1. Scottsboro—Virgil Bouldin. 

2. Healing Springs—]J. N. Riffe. 

10:30-12—Howard College—A. C. Davidson and A. 

P. Montague. 

Saturday Afternoon. 
2:30-2:45—Prayer Service, “More Laborers'"—]. 

W. O'Hara. 
2:45-3:15—Miscellaneous Business. 

3:15-4:00—Ministerial Education—Arnold Smith 

and J. A. Hendrix. 
4:00-5:00—Orphanage—C. S. Rabb. 

Saturday Evening. 
8:00—Report: 

1. Foreign Missions—A. G. Mosley. 

2.—~Home Missions—]J. W. O'Hara. 

Discussed by representatives present. 

Sunday Afternoon. 
Temperance Mass Meeting—O. F. Gregory. 
Discussed by Dr. G. W. Young, Secretary for 

Anti-Saloon League and S. E. Wasson, State Secre- 

tary for Anti-Saloon League. 

Monday Morning. 
8:30-9:00—Prayer Service, “Prayer for Our Mis- 

sions”"—J. B. Jones. 

9:00-9-15—Miscellaneous Business. 
9:15-10:00—Woman's Work; Report, J. W. Vesey; 

discussed by W. D. Hubbard. 
10:00-11;00—Sunday Schrol; 

discussed by Gholston Yates. 

11:00—~Sermon— Jackson Gunn. 

Monday Afternoon. 
2:30-3-30—-Young People’s Work; Report, C. C. 

Pugh; discussed by L. O. Dawson. 
3:30-4-00—Our Publications—Representatives of 

press. 

Adjournment, Benediction—W. B. Crumpton. 

J. D. Colley, Sec. Com. 

Report, W. R. Ivey; 

  

Program for Baptist Ministers’ Conference of Ala- 
bama, to be Held in Baptist Church at 

Sheffield, Ala., July 19-20. 

Ww 
8:00 P. M.—Sermon—Rev. W. A. Taliaferro, 

Greenville, Ala. 

Thursday. 
9:30 A. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. G. lL. 

Srugees, Dudleyville, Ala. = = 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

10:00 A. M.—Work and Need of the Holy Spirit— 

Rev. C. A. Stakely, Montgomery; Rev. J. W. E. Cox, 
Mobile, Ala. General discussion. 

11:30 A. M.—Exegesis. Hebrews vi:1-6.—Rev. O. 
F. Gregory, Montgomery. 

Miscellaneous Business. 

Afternoon. 
3 P. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. L. M.. Brad- 

ley, Avondale. o 

3:30 P. M.—Jesus as a Teacher—Rev. A. C. David- 
son, Pifminghams Rev. Austin Crouch, Woodlawn. 

4:45 M.—The Pastor's Place in the Sunda 
Sc os Se Bo L. O. Dawson, Tuscaloosa; Rev. R. 
Tandy, Florence. 

Evening. 
8 P. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. O. P. Bent- 

ley, Wilsonville. 

8:15—Need of Evangelism—Rev. J. L. Gross, Sel 
ma; Rev. J. V. Dickinson, Jasper. 

9:30 P. M.— Brief Reports from Pastors. 
Miscellaneous Business. 

Where two brethren are named on a subject both 
are expected to prepare a paper or deliver an ad- 
dress. 

GEO. E. BREWER, 
SAM H. CAMPBELL. 
  

Sheffield:—As the time draws nigh for the con- 

vening of the great Baptist hosts of Alabama, in 

Sheffield, our people, always hopeful, are growing 

positively enthusiastic over the coming convention. 

They are looking forward to the privilege of enter- 

taining, in their homes, and welcoming this host of 

God's workers into this community with unfeigned 
pleasure. - While it will be a new experience to some 
of us we are glad of an opportunity to show to the 

Baptists of Alabama that we appreciate their com- 
ing, and expect to reap a spiritual harvest from this 

great convention of Godly men and women. Our 

homes are open, our heirts are glowing with pros- 

pects of a glorious gathering of the greatest conven- 

tion we have had in years. Nestling, as we do, in the 

beautiful valley of the Tennessee, and fanned by the 

cooled breezes floating down from the heights of ad- 

jacent mountains, giving us an ideal temperature, we 
feel that we are fittingly located by nature to be the 

host of so representative body of men and women 

as compose the Baptist State Convention of Ala- 
bama. Our fear is that being in the extreme north- 
west corner of the state, many may be deterred from 

coming on account of distance. But we do hope this 
will not keep any from coming. Entertainment for 
all has already been provided, and the reputation for 
hospitality enjoyed by our people will not be forfeit- 

ed. Not only the Baptists of the Tri-cities, but our 

entire citizenship have joined hands and hearts and 
homes to welcome the convention. On, on, on to the 

convention at Sheffield.—A. J. Ivie, Chairman Enter- 

tainment Committee. 

  

Our New Field. 

By A. Y. Napier. 
A martyred child is buried near the wall on the 

left just outside the west gate of this city. Its death 

was caused by the hardships occasioned by the flight 

of missionaries during the Boxer uprising in 1900. I 

have heard the missionaries criticised, in the home 
land, for leaving their fields on account of danger. 
The Master said: “When they persecute you in this 

city flee into the next.” To remain would be rash 

and would be courting needless death. To leave is to 

be obedient and prudent and often to save a valuable 

life. Rev. E. J 
The exposure incident to the trip and the yiolence of 
the natives resulted in the death of his wife and his 
child. He is today at work in that field, which lies 
to the north of us. 

All the work of Southern Baptists in the Empire 

was then approximately near the seashore. How- 

ever some of their missionaries hazarded their lives 
for the sake of the gospel. Their own fields had an 
inadequate number of workers, but their hearts were 

moved because of the destitution of the inland and a 

few were praying that God would lead our people 

to enter the interior. 
Over in the States God was preparing and leading 

one of the South's choicest young men to give his 
life to China. W. Eugene Sallee was graduated from 
the Rochester (N. Y.) Theological Seminary in 1903, 

“thorough 

. Cooper made his escape via this city. 

p
t
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and in May received his appointment from the 

Board. After a study of and work in China, it was 

his conviction that Southern Baptists ought at once 
to enter one of the unoccupied fields in the interior. 

He sailed in October. A letter from the Board had 
preceded him directing Rev. and Mrs. Lawton to - 

join him in locating and opening a new mission. 
Let me introduce these two noble co-workers’ to 

my Alabama friends. Mrs. Lawton, nee Miss Ida C. 
Deaver, is a native of Pennsylvania. Having lost her 
mother when seven and her father when fifteen, she 
was warmly welcomed into the home of her uncle, 

Rev. A. R. Miller, D. D.,, a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Conference. Miss Deaver was gradu- 
ated from the Dickinson Seminary in 1887. - Some 
years afterward she received a degree from the Mil- 

lersville State Normal. After teaching several years 

in the Quaker Sfate she was appointed in 1806 by 
the M. E. Church a missionary to China, and subse- 

quently located in Ching-Keang, where Brother 
Lawton had the good fortune to meet, to woo and 

to win her. They were united by marriage October 
14, 1808. God has blessed their home with four chil- 

dren who are bright and blessed rays of sunshine. 
On a farm in Barnwell County, S. C.,, Oct. 3, 1869, 

W. W. Lawton was a substantial farmer and a dea- 

con in the Allendale church. His mother was a wo- 

man of great piety and a leader of the sisters of the 1 

association. This son was named Wesley Willing- 
ham. It was an event in the boy's life when he first 

left home to attend Patricks Millitary Institute, then 

located at Greenville,.S. C. Brother Lawton tells me 

that President J. B. Patrick, the father of Professor’ 

B. F, Patrick, Auburn's efficient commandant, 

and of Dr. R. G. Patrick, Judson's presiding and. di- 
recting genius, received and caréd for him as though 

he were a son. He next entered Furman and was 

graduated in the class of 1901. The following fall 

the Louisville Seminary welcomed him and the 

matchless Broadus and his co-workers put upon him 

their stamp. Our school of prophets confefred the 

degree of Master of Theology on the missionary in 
1894. He was appointed to the foreign field that year 

and in the fall crossed the Pacific with a party of 

missionaries, of whom Miss Willie Kelly, of Ala- 
bama was one. 

Brother Lawton first located at Soochow. After a 

few months, as our station at Chenkeang was short 

of three families, he moved to that point, and has 
continued ‘to work in connection with that station 

until he received the request of the board to assist in 

locating and opening a new field in the interior. 
After a trip last spring of 1,000 miles through the 

section of country lying south of Hankow, ahd after 

and prayerful inquiry, Brethren Lawton 

and Sallee entered Cheng Chow Sept. 4th, 1904, hav- 

ing decided before reaching this point that they 

would locate here. They found the natives very 

friendly and in a week they had rented pro near | 

the heart of the city. Mr. Sallee remained on the | 
ground and Mr. Lawton returned to bring his fam- | 

ily, and on Oct. 4th the first foreign family moved | 
into this city. 

Cheng Chow is:on the Pe Han railway, in the edge | 
of the great plaimtand on a direct line about 700 miles | 

northwest of -Shanghai. It is a little north of the 

center of the Honan Province, which contains twen- 

ty-two million people, in which we are the only mis- 
sionaries of any Baptist Board. We hope through | 
new stations to join hands with' our Northern Bap- 
tist brethren at Kankow and with our own Southern | 

Baptist co-workers in Central and Northern China. 

“Our neighbors, the missionaries of other Christian 

agencies, are distant from us on .the north,’ east, 

south and west respectively about seventy-five, forty- 

five, ninety andone hundred miles. If we work only 
, the territory inside of the half way points, we have! 

over two million people, dependent upon us alone for | 

the bread of life. 

Eugene Sallee and | are studying the language. 
In this great section there is only one malg mission-| 
ary who can proclaim good tidings of salvation to] 

these hearts. Among all these hundreds of thou- | 
sands of sick and suffering there is not a single for-| 
eign physician who ministers to their needs. “Ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that though 
he was rich yet for your sakes he became poor that 

you through his poverty might become rich.” | 

i" ChengiChow, Honan, via Haokow, Chinag i | 
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expert specialist 
hiy line in 

“issued a number of 
Jeet valuable 

and every 
afflicted reader of 

- this aapouncement 
. is Invited to write 
for one of these 
books on their dis- 
ease. Write for the 
one you want 1 

ea. os fhe 
x 2 i 

Urinary 3 
Diseases of Wo- 
men; 4 Skin, Rec- 
tal and Rheuma- 

: Nervous De- 
; 7. Stricture; 8 
private diseases 

nd he, SEE id oO 

these books are very valuable and every 
person Sifticted ahold. sen for ond of 
more. Remember, they cost you nothing. 

Dr. Hathaway has romted and cured 
the chronic diseases of men and women 
for a quarter century and has met with 
such great success that be is the recog- 
nised authority on these diseases today. 
He will also and advise every 
sufferer free of and you should 
write him without . He has estab- 
lished a reputation for and supe- 
rior medical skill, and you can-find no 

it costs ething today ; The 
addres B53. Nevin Hathaway, M. D., 
9 Inman Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

* 
Excelsior - Steam 

Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

  

  

- stables where Dr. 

  

No music of earth 
Has nobler worth 

Than that which vdices a smile. 
The girl who jaughs—life needs her; 

ere is never an hour so sad 
% But wakes and thrills 

To the rippli ng trills 
- Of the laugh of the lass who's glad.” 

He had lost alll respectability and 
was a common gutter drunkard. His 
family had disowned him and would 
not recognize him when they met him. 
Occasionally he would get a job at the 

Davis kept his 
horses. One morning the doctor laid 
his hands on his shoulders and said: 
“Jim, I wish you would give up the 
drink.” There was something like a 
quiver on the man’s lips as he answer 
ed: “If I thought you cared 1 would 
but there is a gulf between you an 

me.” “Have 1 made any gulf, Jim?” 

“No, you haven't”| “If you had been 

a millionaire, could I have treated you 

more like a gentleman?’ “No, you 
couldn't” “I do care, Jim.” 

were tears in the r 
now. do care, Jim,” with tender 

little emphasis on the Jim. “Doctor 

Davis, I'll never touch another drop 

of liquor as long as I live.” Jim is to- 

day a. respected man.—Scottish Re- 

former. 

  

Be glad when the flowers have faded? 

Be glad when the trees are bare? 

When the fog lies thick on the fields 

and moors, : 

And the frost is in the air? 
When all around is a desert,” 

And the clouds pbscure the light, 

When there are no|songs for the dark- 

est day, : 

No stars for the longest night? 

  
Ah, yes, for the tryest gladness 

Is not in ease or mirth; 

It has its home in the heart of God, 

Not in the loves of the earth, 

God's love is the same forever, 

If the skies are bright or dim, 

And the joys of the morning lasts all 

a 
When the heart is glad in Him. 

—Exchange. 
—— 

A recent number of Medical Talk 

has an article on the evil hysical ef- 

fect of “whining.”] Complaints, says 

the writer, are usually made in a mi- 

nor key: This mpnotony rasps the 

vocal cords, taxes nasal nerves and 

eyes of the man . 
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      What Causes Cancer? 
A simple question, but one which 

the medical ; 

The is inteteSting only 
from the fact that it may lead to the dis- 
covery of a cure. tend of his 

ca , ID, 
Bye, of 416 Main street, alla x Fog oe 
Shout ba a eure for the 
earl years of experience 

treatment cancer and ei tae 
eases led to the discovery of the Combina- 

soothing and tion Ofl Cure, hich 
balmy, safe and » 5 
cases 

  

wer of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage executed by John F. Knight 

w gned, ed 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
fount’, Alabama, will proceed to sell for pub. 

erly or cash, in front of the court house 

August 1ath, 1905, the following described real 
quarter (SW) 

er (SEig) of a ¢ 4 

  

WANTED—Location in small town 
of Sour) of good community by phy- 
ician, graduate; two years i 
Address 740 this ohe. Se pevihe. 

Prt PTrrre 
Bethel Female 

College 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 

Select Home School for Young Ladies 
Training, Instruction, Influences and 
Comforts unsurpassed. Boarders limited 
to so. Session ns Sept. 5. Write 
for Catalogue and information. 

Edmund Harrison, President. 

i J IE BE 
  

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

Rew Books Pou Meed. 
Revival Addresses—Torrey, net $1.00. 
Crises of the Christ—Morgan, net $1.50, 
Story of the Nazarene—Davis, net $1.75. 
Young Maa’s Make-u 
81 Revival Sermons-+ 
Religion in H 
Modeth Crisis in 

00 

Vance, net 75¢. 
ks, $125. 

n--Meyer, net $1.00, 
ligion— Lorimer, net 

Heart Side of God—Kegwin, net $1.00 
rations— $3.50 Beecher I'lust net . 

History of Preaching—}attison, net §1. 

Baptist Book Concern, 
642 4th Ave., Leuisville, Ky. 

Use “Glorious Praise” in Singing. Round 
snd Shaped Notes. 

  

Marion Military Institute 
AIMS To develop symmetrically the moral, mental and physical 

nature of each student intrusted to its care with more re- 
gard for character and culture than for mere scholarshi 

- 
Pp 

To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, and such 
universities as Princeton, the Universit 
gan, Harvard, Yale, the Massachusetts 

of Chicago, University of Michi 
nstitute of Technology, Cornell, the 

  

  

muscles that shou d not be brought 
peaking, and tends 

  

  

  

without injuring the 
skin. Never khown to 

or E 

into play at all in § 

to shallow, uneven breathing. The 

whiner, too, is almost without excep- 

tion a more or less idle, lazy person. 

The habit of whining itself tends to 

sap ipitiative impulse and increases 

hlegmatic tendencies. Habitual whin- 

ing, not healthy, vigorous fault-finding 

where fault really exists, but the help- 

less, futile complaining of a narrow 

nature too indolent{to make any effort 

to right the causes of complaint, has 

a definitely deleterious physical effect 

on the whole constitution. Add to 

this fact that eternal fault-finding is 

more than likely to wear out the 

staunichest friendship, and take the 

light from the loveliest countenance, 
apd the full effects of this insiduous 

and prevalent habit will be better ap- 

preciated. k } 

“Get the whine out of your voice, or 

it will stop the’ idevelopment and 
growth of your body. It will narrow 
and shrink’ your mind. It will drive 
away your ‘friends; it will make you 
unpopular. Yuit your whining; brace 
up; go to work; something; stand 
for something; fill lyour place in the 
universe. Instead of whining around, 
exciting only pity and contempt, face 

" about and make something of yourself. 
Reach up to the stature of a strong, 
enobling manhood, to the beauty and 
strength of a superb womanhood. 
There is nothing the matter with you. 
Just | quit your whining and go to 
wor ¥   rETETEETY 

University of Pennsylvania and the University of Virginia, 

METHODS 
of Michigan, the Virginia Military In 

stitute; Colgate University, and the Universi le vif we : 
2 , ar niversity of Virginia. Individual in 

traction ad personal attention to the needs of each student. Honor sys- 
seli-government, and homes in the Institute for the care and culture 

of the students. 

R E S U L T S Chagloiteyi le, Va. 

+ Mr. HO Mutfee, Marion Military Institute, Marion, Ala.: July-15, sa 
—in reply to yours of recent date asking me something of your 

men who have Been with us, I will state that an examination of the records 
+R e stu ems from the Marion Military Institute who have attended the 

iversity of Virginia shows that the majority of your men are as thorough 
ly prepared as any entering this institution. the past six years the 
on yer awarded as many academical degrees to graduates of the 

jary Institute as it has to those from any other college in the 
and professional degrees to more duates from 

than those from any other college or univer- 

Instructors from Johns Hopkins, the 
University of Chicago, the University 

University of Virginia, 

Ss 
Allow me to congratulate you both the high i i 

which your men have ‘attained and th on the high stand jn. scholarship 
things with which you inspire them. f farnest agi fdeavor fof Better 

P. B. BARRINGER, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 

“I believe that the Marion Institute is destined to become one 
of the t schools of the country, if its t is carrie h s d out and 
did): to th attention of the people of the South. 1 was most 

dents at M resscq by the general tone the staff and the stu- ue JOSIAH H. PENNIMAN, 
Dean of College Faculty University of Pennsylvania. 

PY information of courses, expenses and condition of admission, ad- 

J. T. Murfee, Supt., Marion, Ala. 

 



  

  

  

  

Have You 
Rheumatism? 

You Can Bo Gare, FREE 
A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY. 

  

stomach turned upside down or being 
-hoked to death, and chok 0 ald 
heumatism w marvel 

ous discov with open arms and give It 

an honest t . The new femedy wis dis- 

covered by John A. Smith, waukee, 

Wis., who is enough to send it generous 
free to every sufferer who writes at once. 

It is a home treatment and will not keep 

the markt 
today, except genuine cure, 
poaerid ou violent stomach pains, and 
Some of them are so dangerous they will 
cause heart trouble. And the worst of it 
is they never cure. When a person has 
rheumatism the constitution is so run 

Tonle. 
ho endorsed it are: 

Medical Doctor DR. G. Q 
University of Vene- 

t of “Gloria 
and Surgeon of the 
suela, whose 

. C. 8. of Analytical Laboratory, Sur- 
geons Hall, Eden , Seotland. 

, CALOOTE, South 

SMITH. 137 : SMITH, U7 Gloria Bid. 

  

ory of the atest comfort dis- 

olin and provents 

  

THE BLUE RIDGE INN. 

Hendersonville, N. C. 

Favorably known throughout the 
South for its excellent cuisine and 

service, solicits the patronage of peo- 
ple that are seeking a quiet, refined 

home at reasonable prices during the 

hot season. Address Wm. Hewitt & 

Co., Proprietors. 

An Organized Movement to Fight Tu- 
berculosis. 

An organized movement has been 
inaugurated in Alabama for the edu- 
cation of the people for the prevention 

of tuberculosis. The subject received 

much consideration at the recent an- 

nual meeting of the State Medical As- 
sociation in Montgomery. Later Dr. 
Eugene D. Bondurant, of Mobile, pres- 

ident of the State Medical Associa- 
tion, called a mass convention to as- 

semble in Montgomery to discuss tu- 
berculosis and at this convention, 
which was addressed by a number of 
distinguished medical men and lay- 
men, a committee was provided for to 
outline a plan of action. This com- 
mittee as appointed by Dr. Bondurant 
consisted of Dr. Charles H. Mohr, Mo- 
bile; Dr. C. C. Jones, East Lake; Dr. 
W. M. Wilkerson, Montgomery: Mr! 
Frank P. Glass, Montgomery, and Mr. 
Eli P. Smith, Birmingham. At a sub- 
sequent meeting held in Montgomery 
the committee organized by the elec- 
tion of Dr. Mohr as chairman and Mr. 
Glass ae secretary. A state anti-tu- 
berculosis league was formed 
placed temporarily in charge of a 
visional executive committee consist- 
ing of Dr. Charles A. Mohr, Mobile, 
chairman; Dr. W. M. ilkerson, 
Montgomery; Dr. C. C. Jones, East 
Lake; Dr. Seale Harris; Union 
Springs; Dr. W. H. Sanders, Mobile; 
Mr. Eli B. Smith, Birmingham; Mr. 
Frank P. Glass, Montgomery, and Mr. 
Albert Parris, Séelma. Under the reso- 
lutions adopted the meémbership fee 
in the league is fifty cents per year, 
the funds to be used in disseminating 
literature in behalf of the cause. The 
league is to hold two conventions 
yearly, at one of which officers are to 
be chosen. A publicity committee was 
also created consisting of Mr. Eli P. 
Smith, Birmingham; Mr. Frank P. 
Glass, Montgomery, and Mr. Erwin 
Craighead, Mobile. Mr. Eli F. Smith, 
Birmingham, was elected treasurer of 
the league. : 

The following resolution, which 
was adopted, outlines the purpose of 
the Anti-Tuberculosis League: 

“Resolved, That an anti-tuberculo- 
sis league be and is hereby formed, 
membership open to all, who will con- 
tribute 50 cents a year; that the pur- 
pose of the organization shall be to in- 
stitute and perpetuate a systematic 

educational crusade for the prevention 
of tuberculosis and also for the formu- 
lation, with the co-operation of the 
State Medical Association, of such leg- 
islation as may be deemed advisable 
to advance the cause and to extend the 
organization along practicable lines; 
that the league shall have two meet- 
ings annually, at the first of which of- 

ficers shall be elected to serve one 

year, and that a general discussion of 
the subject of tuberculosis shall be 
held at each meeting; that a commit- 
tee consisting of three laymen and 
four physicians shall be appointed by 

the chairman of this meeting, said phy- 
sicians. to be in affiliation with their 
respective county medical societies, 
whose duties it shall be to attend to 
all business and perform all proper 
functions of the body until said league 
at its first annual meeting shall pro- 

vide for an executive committee, con- 

sisting of three laymen and four phy- 

sicians, who shall succeed the commit- 

tee provided for by this meeting. 

SOME OF YOUR NEIGHBORS 
  

mettona (Palmetto 
household rem . that is attract) 
attention of physicians and the pu at 
large, for the reason that it is the best 
specific known for the quick and perma- 
nent cure of all diseases of the stomach, 

Our Special Summer Rates 

Will remain in effect until August 15. Young people should 
enter school now and be prepared to accept a situation by the 
fall of the year, when many business changes are made. 
Our special discounts will positively expire August 15. Save 
from $9.00 to $15.00 on the tuition charges by registering 
before that date. Write, call, or telephone. 

Massey 

College Business 

Massey Building 2024 Third Avenue 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.   
  

  

  

Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Charles C. Thach, M. A,, LL. D., President, Auburn, Ala. 

Session begins Wednesday, ember 6th, 1905. Location, high and healthful, 
826 feet above sea level. Ant nce, 515 students from 12 states and 2 foreign 
countries. Twenty Professors and fifteen Instructors. Individual teaching. 

EIGHT DBGREE COURSES. ENGINEERING: 1 Civil, 2 Electrical. 3 Mech 4 
Mm 13 professors and instructors. Extensives hops, full of equipment, new machines. forge 
shops, foundry, ete. Over 100 students in leading professional positions throughout the Sonth, 
Special attention to work in Mining Engineering. § Agriculture and Horticuitare—: 1 profes 
sors and instractors. 6 Chemistry and —8 profesvors and instructors, Pharmacy 
— Every facility in chemistry, Large chemical staff. . Extensive work in pharmacy, sssaring, 
etc, § Latin and Modern wage — English, foar years; Latin, four years; History, 
four years; French,two years: German, two years; Mathematics through conic sections; Physics, 
Chemistry, Political Economy and pyschology. Seven professors and. instructors, " For 
information address the president.     

  

  

  

     

COLLEGE and 
Conservatory, 

  

  

—— 

GEORGIA 
Two separate institutions under one Sinishan hgh iiithes ii Magis: 

science and kindred subjects; faculty of 25; well Isboratories. conservatory offers 
best advantages in music, elocution, art] course classes for Music Teachers; 50 
pipe organ; most beautiful concert hall in the South, Brenaw had bonrders last year, representing 

ideal Altitude 1,500 feet. For handsome states, 

A. W. VAN HOOSE or H. J. PEARCE, Associate Presidents, Galnesville. Ga.       

  

  

SAYRE INSTITUTE, LEXINGTON, KY.| 
  

  
A Select School for Girls, delightfully located in the blue grass region of 

Ar oo: and Ph Eseal Coasorys or announcement address, 

GEORGE J. RAMSEY, LL. D., P. O. Drawer 818, Lexington, Ky, 
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Louis Ruhe’s Birdstore 
(Largest and oldest in the South.) 

319 Chartres St., - - 

  

Next session of eight months opens Oct. 
Excellent equipment; ab sis and progressiv . fe 
uity; wide range of 1study. If h 
Sedded to pay board. write fo" Mr, B. Press. 
Smith, T Fuad. bem cata- 

re logue or other of Of Huge write to 

JOHN R. SAMPEY, Acting President. 

V1 RGINIA INSTITUTE 
Bristol, Va. 

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
No Primary Department. Four story brick 

and stone building with m n conveniences, 
> ARtitade of 1900 feet, free m malaria, high 

patronage from many states, strong 
courses, music and art unsurpassed. 

For Annual, apply to 
J. T. HENDERSON, SOX 118, BRISTOL. VA, 

  

  

  

  

Hodges 

Chicken Cholera 

Cure. 

A sure, quick and safe care for any dis- 
eases and ailments peculiar to poultry. Can 

be mixed with any chop food and fed, 

Fifty Dollars Reward 
if it fails to dare your chickens after a fair 
trial. 

This remed oes right into the breed 
and kills out t Eri; producing robust, 
hasithy ponit ry. Sent anywhere upon re- 
ceipt of price, 25¢. 

MRS. ANNA HODGES, 
= Box 175 Birmingham, Ala. 

Agents Wanted 
A good salary easily made,     
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_ society convinced me, that he is a man 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A NEW CHURCH{We closed a 
meeting at the Talladega Mission two 
weeks ago, in which there was great 
interest manifested on (the part of the 
unconverted, and Christians were edi- 

  
fied and strengthened. | 
We had with us Brethren T. M. Cal- 

oway, T. M. Nelson and J. W. Haynes. 
Bro. Caloway did most of the preach- 

    

Checkers Medicine Co., Winston-Saicm, N. C. 

~—if you have been told you cannot live— 
that your disease is incurable—do not de- 
spair | Buy a large $1 bottle of Checkers 
and watch the result. Sample bottle free, 

write to-day—you'll forget it to-morrow. 

  

  

ing. We had services only at night 
a 

    

     

  

    

  

    

  and the meeting continued two weeks. 
There were thirteen additions by bap- 
tism and ten by letter. The interest 
continued up to the close. About thir- 
ty came forward for |prayers at the 
last service. We were loathe to close 
but - hope to hold another meeting 
later. | 

After obtaining permiission from the 
First church, the members of the mis- 

STEWART 

  

CHILDREN 

ASuLts. wan FOR FEEBLE-MINDE 
expehemoni pay dain whe who Mas devoted Cay oy AAG aL ad resin aero 

iy r . Elegantly 
team heated. Highly endorsed and recom. 

patrons. 

  

ental 
DR. JNO, P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky.     

  

sion met on Sunday, July 2nd, for the 
purpose of Srianizing themselves into 

church. Brethre M. Caloway, J. 
.~Haynes, and two deacons from the 

First church, Brethren G: A. Joiner 
and P. S, Williams, met the pastor, as 
a presbytery and coundil. After prayer 
by Bro. Haynes, the pastor read the 
names of those going into the new 
church. There werd twenty-eight 
names, being all members of the mis- 
sion, and three by letter making in all 
thirty;one. Bro. T. M. Caloway was 
chosen moderator, the pastor was ap- 

    

   

     
     

   ing, and are presided over by ten experienced teachers, 
now be taken in three years 

  

CHARTERED 1893 

A SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY, BY DENTISTS, FOR DENTISTS. 

This Institution, since its organization in 1 
the practice of dentistry The college is equip 
for teaching and performing practical work 
with good homes for students. All departments are conducted in one and the same build. 

has trained hundreds of young men for 
throughout with the necessary apparatus 

e new building located close in, is surrounded 

\ complete graduate course may 
For catalogue and : ther particulars, address 

WM. CRENSHAW. D.D.S , D"AN, Desk 1. 
  

pointed clerk, and to answer all ques- 
tions the council saw] proper to ask. 

AND IVY STREET, ATLANTA, OA 

ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 

        

  
  All questions being satisfactorily ans- 

wered, the moderator called for the 
reading of the Article of Faith and 
Church Covenant, which being pre-     
visi prepared was very impressivel 

ad by Bro. G. A. Joiner, after whic 
they were hanimously adopted by a 
rising vote. 

The Moderator then extended the 
right hand of fellowship to the pastor, 
thus admitting the w church into 

Home influence. 

GALLATIN, TENN. 

Fall Term Begins August 29, 1905. 

Prepares for leading Universities. 
Handsome 

For catalogue address, CHAS. E. HAWKINS, B. A., Principal. 

Ideal location, 

new building. Steam heat. No Saloons. 

HAWKINS SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
  

Health conditions excellent. 

  fellowship with sister churches. It 
was named, by a unanimous rising 
vote the Second war £Lhurch of 
Talladega. 

The election of clet k and deacons 
was deferred to another conference. 
Bro. Caloway then spoke to the church 4. finest 
on the subject of organization. He peated and 
said that a church was more than an pop 
oranization, that it was an organism, 
something alive. His talk was short 

On 

in the Sout South. Stone buildings 

igh by electric 
term begins August 28. or 

HARDY and EDGERTON. 

Former U. S. Arsenal Grounds. 
corps of ins.ructors, Sting stucden Sade ts for any college or university. 

ilt by 

, address 

Prins... Columbia. Tenn. 

Columbia Military Academy. 

Site 
the United States Government; steam 

Beautiful campus of 67 acres. Climate unexcelled. 

  but terse and very helpful along the 
line of Christian actiyity. His con- 
cluding remark was very effective as 
he appealed to the young church to 
remember the mother church. 
they should cultivate that tender feel- 
ing toward the First church that 
ought to exist between a daughter and 
her mother, assuring them that the 
First church would ever ready to 
advise and help them when help was 

Situated in cam 

ildings on cam 
Reais for 200 students, 

M, A, and LL. 

of 13 acres, in best residential section of Virginia's capital. 
offaned Md BY the historic city itself in libraries, museums, and lecture courses. Notable health record. 

DY 

  

Richmond College Founded i832 
  

. Total value of plant and endowment $1,000,000. 

Excellent advanta 

Riodern Taborat odern laboratories in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology, Drawing 
and Mechanics, Average expenses of student $ago co. 

High standard of instruction, but character 
« Session opens Sept. 21, Catalogue and full information upon request. 

uilding the chief aim. Degrees offered B. A, B.S, 

Prest. F. W. BOAT WRIGHT, Richmond, Va. 
  

needed. We feel gredtly encouraged, 
  the work has had many hard strug- 

gles in the past, but the membership 
seems to be of one accord now in their 
desires to do something for the Lord. 
Pray for us and may the Lord bless us 
all.—J]. H. Pope. { 
  4 

DOTHAN :—This is to introduce to 

the Baptists of this | {great state my 
beloved friend and br sther, Rev. C. N. 

James, the new pastor at Columbia. 

On last Friday (June 3oth) it was my 
pleasure to go with [Bro. James and 
his “elect lady” to Columbia and in- 
troduce them to the brethren. What 
I said to the Columbia saints I wish to find 
repeat to the entire brotherhood. 1 
have known Bro. James for seven 
years, | was with him in College sev- 

i Se, fe 3 

est order.™ “My   
Indorsement ™ 
aden hl ALS 8 an uw 

and the rel » ro A 

was twelve rs old. 
words th 

WARD SEMINARY 
Pu The purpose of the school is to do serious and honest work in the Chris- 

i rpose tian education of girls and young women. 
Semi 8 and aint Collene Pre Courses, Art ite model Courses Gil)" ruil: tie vers conse: “Con 

Advantages 

  

course. Conservatory of M 
Rashvile ex excels in climate, healthful and aoolal iW It 

educational center of the South, an atfurils anasual advan- 
on or, opportunities for practical educ 

bre culture is afforded. Tenhis, hu 
inal vanity ove acres, with well -arranged clubho 

ia applet tog 1 toby rece its pon tits and 
ec ate to 

apn an itwaeats sre an home.” The I done in Ward 
order, the home 1th life o of the institution's sweet and consid- 

the best.” *“Thesocial life of the Seminary is of the very high- 
red in your school the best health she has had since she 
“The school has met fully my expectations.” “We can scarcely 

to thank you for what you have done for our daughter.” 

FORTY-FIRST YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 21, 19085. 

For Catalogue, Address J. D. BLANTON, President, Nashville, Tenn. | 

hockey, and golf. ’ 

      en years. 1 have seen him where men 
  

were [tried and I know him to be a > 
  

Christian gentleman and the soul of 
honor. He is an A. B. of Ouachita 
College, Arkadelphia, Ark., and a. Th. 
M Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He has 
served for two years as pastor at Mor- 
rillton, Ark, and cpmes from that 
field to Columbia. It has never been 
my pleasure to hear him preach, but 
his work in school and in the literary 

of ability. I wish you knew him as I Excellent faculty. 
do, for ¥ don't believe a truer, better 
man ever lived. 1 pray God's bless- 
ings upon him and his excellent peo- 
ple. m H. Campbell.   

Science, Music, Art, Oratory, etc. 

THE ALABAMA BRENAU 
EUFAULA, ALA. 

A high-grade institution for girls and young ladies—a branch of Brenau 
College-Conservatory, Gainesville, Ga. Full courses in Literature, Languages, 

College building beautifully furnished, every- 

thing new; splendid new pianos. Delightful location. Best accommodations. 
For catalogue address, 

A. W. VAN HOOSE o H..), PEARCE, 
Associate Presidents 

EUFAULA. ALABAMA 

  

  
  

  
  

(We welcome Brother James to Ala- 
bama.—Ed.) . :       



  

     

  

BABY'S FACE 
MASS OF SORES 

  

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop 
Off — Body Entirely Covered with 
Humor — Three Doctors. Could 
Not Cure—Child Grew Worse. 

  

CURED BY CUTICURA 
IN TWO WEEKS 

  

Mrs. George J. Steese, of 01 Coburn 
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following 
letter of another of those remarkable 
cures of torturing, disfiguring skin 
humors daily made by Cuticura Soap, 
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, 
after “physicians, and all else had 
failed: “I feel ® my duty to parents 
of other poor suffering babies to te tell 

what Cuticura has done for m 
fittle daughter. She breke out 
over her body with a humor, and we 
used ing recommended, but 
without results. I called in three doc- 
tors, all claimed they could help 
ber, but she continued to grow worse. 
Her body was a mass of sores, and her 
little face was eaten away, juey cary 
Jooked as if they woul 
Neighbors advised me to 

and Ointment, and before I had 
Soot half of the cake of soap and 
box of ointment the sores had all 
healed, and my little one’s face and 
body was as clear as a new-born babe’s. 
I would not be without it again if it 
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-five 
our by. afer is all i cost us to gure 
our r spending many dollars 
on doctors and medicin es without any 
benefit whatever.” 

SLEEP FOR BABIES 
Rest for Mothers. 

Instant relief aid freshing sleep 
for skin-tortured babies, and rest for 

, fretted mothers, in warm baths 
ya Cuticura Soap and gentle anoint- 
ie with Cuticura Ointment, the great 
skin cure, and purest of emollients, 

  

Cutieurs Soap, Ointment, Rand ills acy sold th 
the world. Pitta bry A Shaw, Soke rope 
oF Send for Suan; Sule 

  

  

  

  

after place. 

      

  

  

of TOBASSO USING 
and Tosti. PE renasrrania 

FREE VL 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE, Virginia. 

Foe the Higher Education of Young Ladies 
Faculty, 13 { lemen and 22 ladies. 

Entol Pliment, 35 Fishers from 39 states. 
1 J . MISS MAT COCR Ey a a. Va. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“Let me live my life from year to year 
With forward face and unreluctant 

soul, 
Not hastening to nor turning from 

the goal; 
Not ORving for the things that dis- 

pear 
In the Pm past, nor holding back 

in fear . 
From what the future veils; but with 

a whole 
And happy heart that pays its toll 

To youth and age, and travels on with 
cheer. 

“So let the way wind up the hill or 
down, 

Though rough or smooth, the jour- 
ney will be joy; 

Still seeking what 
but a boy, 

New friendship, high adventure, and a 

I sought when 

crown, 
I shall grow 81d but never lose life's 

  

zest, 

Because the road's last turn will be 
the best.” 

Henry Van Dyke. 

PELL CITY Our cause here is 
getting in more hopeful attitude. Con- 
gregations have grown to the filling 
of our house. Sunday school is in- 
creasing in numbers and interest. A 
general desire for a gracious revival 
exists among our members. But the 
special mention I want to make: Last 
week my married daughter came out 
from Birmingham to keep house for 
me, her health being bad in the city, 
and her husband, Mr. E. A. Drake, ac- 
cepting a position with the Pell City 
Manufacturing Co., | procured a nice 
little cottage and we moved into it 
Friday morning. In the meantime, 
my good sisters were astir, seeing the 
brethren and friends. That evening 
two of them drove around to the little 
pastorium in their buggy and called 
for the pastor. He promptly answer- 
ed the call. And beautiful to see! 
Sacks of flour, meal, rice, sugar, etc, 
packages of coffee, oat meal, soda and 
so on, ham, lard, and, in fact, every 
item necessary to completely fill the 
larder. Then tae noted preacher's fa- 
vorite, chickens of the frying size—in 
fact, they still come. ad to stop 
writing this to receive a fine, fat frier 

and put him in. the coop. How 
thoughtful this kindness of my good 
people. How timely this supply of 
table comforts. The Lord will richly 
reward those who contributed to our 
comfort. 

My Coosa Valley church is making 
ood beginning in the work. This is 

: arge membership, a fine people, lo- 
cated in a rich farming district. 1 
hope the Lord will give us a rich and 
abundant harvest of spiritual things 
this season.—L. M. Stone. 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The = State of Alabama, 

  

June 11, 1906. 
deceased. 

This day came D. N 
trator of the insolvent estate of Mary L. 
Griffin, deceased, and filed 
V s, ev 

final settlement of the same. 
eed 3 a of Jul. 

day suc I ie ae 
interest can appear and ‘contest the same, 
If they think proper. 

3 8. E GREENE, 
5-5-5t Judge of Probate. 

  

  
Summer Excursions. 

Write to J. N. Harrison, District Pas- 
senger Agent, Southern Railway, Bir- 
mingham, Ala, for copy of Summer 
Home Folder, descriptive of the many 
delightful resorts located along the 
line of the Southern Railway. Excur- 
sion tickets on sale now. 
  

Summer Excursion Rates vig. Central 
or Geo Railway. 

Summer excursion takers, at great! 
reduced rates are now on sale at all 
coupon ticket offices, to mountain and 
seashore resorts in the North, East 
and South, via. all-rail routes and via. 
Savannah and steamship lines. 

For rates, Schedules, routes, descrip- 
tive matter, etc., apply to hg hs nearest 
ticket agent. 
Gettera] Passenger an Savannah, 

Young Men 

Wanted 
How would you like to secure a 
commission as an oF im under 
Uncle Sam? If you are between 
the ages of 17 and 35 years, possess 
the necessary common school edu- 
cation, are moral, persistem, and 
can pass the required physical ex- 
amination send me four Olle cell 
stamps to pay postage, a w 
mail Jou 4 persotial letter, litera- 

fthat will sell you of the 
requ for positions 

leading to promotions of high rank 
as an officer in our army or navy. 

H.W. PHILLIPS, 
Louisville, Ky. 

    
$ Hearn Academy, 
i Cave Spring, Ge. M 
4 A High Grade School. Prepares for $ 

: 
all colleges. Christian influences. 

  

in P Daily. 
A prominent Sasity says : 

“Hughes’ Tonic has given more satis- 
faction than any other chill tonic we 
have sold.” Sold Lid Druggists-goc 
and $1.00 bottles. Prepared by 
ROBINSON- PETTET CO. (Inc), 

Louisville. 

13 4 

‘BUSINESS’ 
EDUCATION 
wim FREE 

Clip this notice and present or send to 

DRAUGHON’S 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

» Atlanta, Nashville, Lethe Rock, 
or Ft, Worth, 

and receive booklet containing mis 
a thal we Give, A180. 
LUTELY FREE 135 scholarshi PER 
SON AL instruction or OME STUDY fo thums 
Eo 308, bupklet. | 

Bat Cronin (nthe | - 
let contains letters 2 Rubthess 

w should attend D, | 
P RE hoe who al Pe yg hip 

as expla cents 
isspelied word found. you 

all about our educational onl 

GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT 
Clip from Alabama Baptist, Birmingham. 

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LA. 
NEW ORLEANS. . 

  

Full courses in Languages, Scien- 
ces, Engineering, Law, Medicine. 
Splendid department. 
Newcomb College. Tulane 
leaders in all vocations. 
for instruction in Engineering are un- 
surpassed. Unexcelled opportunities 
for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 

& 

for women in | 

makes 
Its facilities | 

—
 

Many scholarships in the academic de- | 
partment. Expenses low. Board and | 
accommodations in dormitories at | 
low rates. Next session begins Oc- | 
tober 1st. Send for catalogue. Ad- 
dress 

THE REGISTRAR. Gibson Hall. 
  

=asoiviy E. E. Forbes Piano Co. Direct 
Saving you all the large 
When you purchase a 

by 
ORBES you buy direct from the factory at 

factory prices, delivered free of all freight charges at your home. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. 
DEPT. A 2 

Birmmgham, Alabama   
  

ald Wanted: Ambitious Young Men = 
Desirous of Barniag Larger Salaries, 

Why Clerk = $4 © $75 
with our traini 

expenses on the road as a traveling salesman. We train in 
the principles of salesmanship, and prepare you as a‘com- 

Positions $100 per month and expenses 
now available for properly trained young men. You can 
carn money while studying. Dept. A. 

. L. Dreifus, 514-16 Temple Court Bldg.. 
ATLANTA, GA. 

  

S100 

Per 
Month petent salesman. 

      
  

    

    

     

    

month, when you can, 
earn Srop per month and 

  

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
JACKSON. TENN. 

For xi Soh Young Syen and Young Ladies, 
TW Bl Teachers. 

ious Influences, and Lowest Expenses. 

x Departments: Literary 
md Nias. Highest sivanteges Health Culture, Moral and Religs 

or Catalogue, address 

Musics Expressions |. 

  

F.T. HALE, LL. D., President. | 
| 
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Time, For $2. 
-l 

Many perils lie in wait for a 

watch away from home. If it’s 

lost or damaged, your vacation is 

spoiled. Take an inexpensive 

one, so you can be care free and 

enjoy yourself, Two dollars here 

gets you an excellent watch for 

this use, or any other. If you 

lose it, it's not much. If you 

don’t— there it is for the next 

trip. A first-class time keeper, too. 

Many folks leave their fine 

watches with us for a thorough 

overhauling, and then spend their 
vacation with a less costly one. 

  

      
  

Tobacco Habit Cured Xe = 
or Money Refunded ovecco Cure is 
Price $1 00 box. Order 2 Rose Drug 

  

    

      

   

        

   

Why should you cling to the old 
method of doing your work, when 

at a very small investment you can 

have a little engine especially 

adapted to pumping, feed grinding 
churning, corn shredding and all 
kinds of farm work. Write to-day 

for price on the Blakeslee Farm 
Engine and ask for full catalogue 
Ba, giving valuable information. 

  

  

  

  

ocihiag for Over FIL Years. 
and "ihe" but { 

FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. 

N
N
R
 

      
  

  

  

      

‘two lemons and freeze when cold. For |! 

BD summer @ Ready: 
"Suggestions Soady: 

Ice Cream } 
Scald one quart of milk, add two 

tablespoonfuls of - cornstarch mixed 
smooth with a little cold water and 
cook for ten minutes. ‘Remove from 
the fire, add one cupful of sugar with 
two eggs well beaten, place again in 
the double boiler and cook until 
smooth. When cool add one table- 
spoonful of flavoring land freeze. 

Neapolitan I¢e Cream. 
Scald one quart of {sweet cream and 

pour over one cupful of sugar and the 
well-beaten yolks of three eggs, cook- 
ing the mixture in a double Dorier un- 
til smooth. When cpol add one tea- 

Womens’ silk shirt waist suits 
for spring. 

Womens’ tailored suits in mo- 
hair for spring. 
  

  

  
  

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 
MENTION THIS PAPER     

spoonful of vanilla extract and one- 4 : 
half a teaspoonful a Extract Partially Clothier to the . LOUIS SAKS Birmingham, 

freeze, then beat in the stiffly-whipped Whole Family Alabama 
  whites of three eggs and continue 

freezing. TENNESSEE COLLEGE fui rier KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 
A HIGH-GRADE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS—EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-DATE 

Features: The purest mountain air and water. No malaria. 
The finest faculty obtainable—all women. TERMS REASONABLE 

The Education of women, by women, with constant reference to woman's sphere. 

Prospectus Free. A. J. HOLT, D. D., President. Knoxville, Tenn. 

ere 
Frozen Lemonade Dressing. 

This dressing is delicious with let- 
tuce salad but must served as soon 
as turned over the lettuce. Boil one- 
quarter cupful of sugar with half .a 
cupful of water for ten minutes and 
when cool add the juice of three lem- 
ons. Pour into a glass or mold and 
bury in ice and salt for an hour or un- 
til it is| frozen like frappe. 

NE ,e.P P 
Currant Sherbet and Catsup. 

Boil one pint of sugar in one quart | 
of boiling water halflan hour, add one 
pint of currant juice] with the juice of | 

  

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

      

   

        

   

      

  

Order By Mail or Express. 

Either one of these remarkable 
preparations sent, prepaid, on re 
ceipt of price. 

Little Jap 
Foot Ease 

Kills stinging Corns — and 
you never know when they died. 
Price per bottle by mail, 25¢. 

Little Jap 
Pile Conqueror 
Cures Piles—and you never 

feel it. Two bottles, and 
specially constructed spray 
syringe, all for $r.50, by ex: 
press only. 

  
  

  

  the catsup, use three pints of currant 
juice with an equal amount of sugar, | 
half a pint of vinegar, one teaspoonful | 
each of ground cinamon, cloves, pep- 
per and nutmeg. Bojl twenty minutes, 
bottle’ and seal air-tight. ; 

Lemon Fizz. 
A delicious effervescing® drink is 

made by pouring two quarts of boil- 
ing water over the grated yellow rind | 
of three lemons and the juice of six | 
with half a pound of granulated sugar. 
When lukewarm add half a compress- | 
ed. yeast cake (dissolved in a cupful of 
lukewarm water, cover and stand over 
night; then put in self-sealing bottles 
and keep in-a cool place. It is ready 
for use in a day.—Sglected. 

Bm 

  

  

Orange Snowdrift. 
Pour into a serving dish a smooth 

cornstarch. Just before sending to the 
table, place on top| orange cut small 
and bananas sliced] Heap over the 
whole, sweetened whipped cream in 
which a generous yuantitv of shredded 
cocoanut has been stirred. 

Pineapple and Orange Jelly. 
One cupful each pf pineapple juice, | 

orange juice and water, three table- 
spoonfuls sugar, if oranges are very | 
sweet, pone and a half tablespoonfuls 
dissolved gelatine. Strain. Add three- 
quarters of a cupful pineapple cut in 
small pieces. Mold, - Serve with whip- 
ped cream. 

  
  

  

= Any paid-up subscriber to the 
Alabama Baptist who gives either 
preparation a fair trial, and is not 
satisfied, can have money refunded 
on request. Address 

JIOINTSO  ie-ios Warer © 
  

    

    

  
  

Pineapple and Qrange Delight.   

  

  

Take two cupfy 
and pineapple cut i   cupfuls orange jui¢ ¢ and orange sec- 
tions cut. small, four cupfuls sugar, 
and juice of one lemon. Simmer until 
clear. Skim out frhit, cook syrup tn- 
til thick, pour over 
orange. Serve ic 

the pineapple and | 
cold in sherbet 

glasses with lady ingers. 

Pineapple and Apple. 
Four cupfuls pared, cored apples cut 

in cubes, two and one-half cupfuls su- 
gar, two and one-half cupfuls water. 
Stew. When almost tender, add four 
cupfals pineapple dut small. "Let sim- 
mer until perfectly transparent. Skim 
out fruit, boil syrup until thick and 
pour over.       » 

-t 
’ < 

r 

- a VESK > ga 

Aly”, 

Is pineapple juice | 
n small pieces, two 
    You-Can Become An 

. Army or Navy 

Officer 
If you are a persevering, moral young man, 

between the ages of 17 and 85 years, pos- 
sessing a good common school education, 
and passing the necessary physical exam- 

ination. 
Further particulars for four cents in 

stamps, by addressing, 

H.W. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky. 
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on pair of Wonciara- Walk $3.50 

shoes with the certainty of ges 

ting $4.00 worth of service and 
comfort. 

A dressy shoe made for the sub. 

stantial gentleman whe has a care 

where his dollars go. 

Look for the name. 

* GRADDOCK-TERRY   
  

  

  

  

        

  

  

6% PAID ON TIME 
O DEPOSITS. 

Assets - . » $149,682.42 
Guarantee Fund & Profits 41,001.05 

We would be id ey literature and refer 
exes to all who are interested in a sate and, 

ofitable investment. 
Retterson County Bulldieg & Loan Association 

BLT. NH. FIAT ST. BIRMINGHAM, ALS 

  

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN 
Suffer untold agonies from ring worm, ground itch, 

tczema, scalp eruptions and other itching diseases of the 

skin. Their parents can relieve these helpless little 

ones promptly by the use of Tetterine. 50 cents per box, 

all druggists, or by mail from the manufacturer, 

J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga, 
Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 25¢. cake. 
  

  

Alabama Girls’ Industrial 

School 
Moatevallo, Alabama. 

Rev. Francis M. Peterson, A, M., D. D,, Pres, 

Academic, Pedagogical, Scientific, 
Commercial, Industrial, 

Domestic, Musical, Artistic. 

Ig ins Thursday, Sept, 14. 
Tuition free; living expenses $92.00 
per session. For information address 
the president.       
  
  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
’ JOR YOUNG LADICS 
erm beging . 7th, 1 Located in Shen- 

Shdosh Valley ir a Uns osased climate, 
eantifal grounds and modern appoint ments, 

corp lp SL TI RI . Fupils enter any t d t MISS E.C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Us. 

peas AGENTS WANTED. he 
want represent h accie 

dent and death benefit Society; Sg commlinion 
erritor mi 

  

Write f COOPER information once, 
R, President, Salisbury, Mo. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST : RT 
TEXAS B. Y. P. U.—I have just re- 

turned from a gracious meeting of the 
B. Y. P. U, held near LaPort, on the 
bay, twenty-five miles below the city 
of Houston and thirty-five miles north 
of Galveston. The grounds are beau- 
tiful for a new place. Many pret 

. shade trees. Of course there is muc 
work to do yet to put the encampment 
in first class condition, and it will take 
some time and money. The manage- 
ment is in good hands, a noble set of 

. Jung men, christians, most of them 
aptist preachers, and they prove by 

their works that they have the cause 
of the great master at heart, as well 
as the comfort and pleasure of all who 
belong to and attend this branch of 
the church work. The bathing is fine, 
a convenient bath house for both la- 
dies and gentlemen. And they surely 
made good use of it at least twice a 
day and some of them three times a 
ay. 
The services began at 9 o'clock am. 

with song and devotional, followed 
with lectures on Sunday school work, 
its various phases, hy Rev. B. W. Spill- 
man. He is interesting, instructive, 
unique. - He is a great mam in more 
ways than one. From day to day un- 
til the finish we had him. But your 
readers know him. \ 

Rev. W. H. Johnson, Sunday school 
missionary, was with us much of the 
time. He is a forceful teacher, mak- 
ing many strong and powerful argu- 
ments, with clear illustrations. 

One of the very best was Rev. W. 
B. Riley, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Minneapolis, Minn. His 
preaching was deeply spiritual. He is 
a consecrated man to his calling. 

Rev. J. N. McCollum, of Japan, on 
“Japan as a Strategic Point in the 
Evangelization of the East,” and on 
other subjects was very strong and 
clear. His heart is in his work. 

Young Brother Levell of your own 
state or Mississippi, was with us only 
one service. He is a live wire. Spoke 
on B. Y. P. U. work. Dr. Gambrell 
and Geo. Truitt; everybody knows 
who ever heard them what to expect 
(something good). They just seem to 
be thrown in for “good measure heap- 
ed up and running over.” 

Three services a day was the order 
0 am. to 12 o'clock; 3 pm, to 4 
o'clock; 8 p.m. to 10 @'clock. All of 
the people camped out, using tents. 

Some of them did their own cooking 

and some took their meals at the res- 
taurants. Sail boats and steam yachts 
were at the call of any who wished 

them, making trips anywhere about 

the bay for fifteen miles. Why not 

the Baptist Young People of Alabama 
have them a nice encampment down 

on the bay somewhere near Mobile? to 

spend ten days in summer time.—J. K. 

Jenkins. 
  

The State of Alabama, Probate Court, 

Ap tor tate o mu A . : 
his day came J. C. Kyle, administrator 

of the estate of Edmund G. Taylor, de- 

cemsed, and filed his application in Wilyng 

and under oath, for a sale oO 

certain real estate described for 

the purpose of paying the debts due there- 

by va, un tate is insufficient to pay erty o es! 
said indebtedness. And alleging further 

that the following heirs of said deceased 

are non-resident of the state of Alabama, 
viz.: Fannie Taylor, a sister, and George 

M. Brady, a nephew, both of whom re- 
side in Baltimore, Md., of sound mind 

does not know his age or whether is 
of sound or unsou mind. And further, 
that he is also informed and believes that 
there are other heirs at law of sald de- 
cedent, but their names are unknown to 

WE WILL SELL, RENT AND INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 

OFFICE HOURS: Faox 8 Ao.» m0 5 ro». 

Tas Barx 1» ormx vo 5:30 vr. 8. SaTvnsars. 

Here's Another Object Lesson for Savings 
Depositors 

We call your attention to the decree of the court in the compro- 
mise case of the Bank of Commercesof Bessemer, wherein the : 
Savings depositors received 40 per cent. and the commercial or 
“open depositors about 67 per cent of their deposits. This 
was a case of a commercial bank receiving savings deposits. It 
was announced that the “‘open’™ (commercial) depositors of the 
Bessemer Savings Bank would be paid another dividend of 20 
per cent. —the savings depositors receiving nothing. This is a 
case of a savings bank receiving commercial deposits. The 
Alabama law is that when a bank does both a savings and regular 
banking business and becomes insolvent, those depositors who 
did not receive interest on their deposit have a preference over 
those having money in the bank for savings. 

The Citizens Savings Bank is the only bank in Birmingham 
confining its business strictly to savings accounts. Our charter 
prohibits our accepting commercial busingss, so every depositor 
stands on af equal footing here. 

Don’t you think a strictly savings bank is best for savings 
deposits ? : 

Bank With us by mail—It's casy. 

Citizens Savings Bank. 
The Strength of a Bank is in Its Individual Loans 

2003 FIRST AVENUE. 
Orricens: J. B. Cobbs, President; H.H. Mayberry, Vice-President: C. S t and C. G. rr Fy Sterssary and Auditor. ay A bei hi M. Spencer, Treatglor: ixEcTORS" |. B : F. Roden, C. O. Simpeon, J. H. Robi JE. D.S ~ Mayberry, of Birmingham; and C. O Burns, of New ¥ ork. } So gor: abn 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

We shail be glad to consult 

with any ome in regard to the 

trusts mentioned 

CAPITAL, - - - - - - $§ 500000 

SURPLUS, - - 175 000 

DEPOSITS. - - 3.000.000       

  

You Are Eligible to Attend | 
  

A The Annapolis or West Point 

Military School 

If you are an unmarried American boy between the 

<2 ages of 17 and 23, of good habits and can pass the 
necessary physical examination, have a knowledge of 
reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geog- 
raphy and history of the United States. Unlike. 
most schools, the government allows you about 

  

  
  

    
Further particulars for four one-cent stamps by 

diressing, : 

4 H.W. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky.   
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them as it did me.” > 

* Cardui is a pure, medicinal extract of / 
~ vegetable herbs, which relieves female 

pains, regulates. female functions, 

tones up‘ female organs to a 

proper state of ‘health. Try 

   
ba cn —— ——— 

‘Blind Headache 
. “About a year ago,” writes Mrs. M:ttie ‘Allen, of 

1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga., “1 suffered w ith 

headaches and backaches, and could get no rel ief until | tried 

"* CARDU 
A Non-Intoxicating Fema | 
| immediately commenced to improve, and now I feel 
like a new woman, and wish to recomme nd 
all sick women, for | know that it will 

° 

cure 

Wie tot you fo wri 
ws feel. y ~: ‘raskly, describ 
all y our vmptoms. We 

Mes ccalic's ia female 
r 
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Modern Methods. 
Able Instructors. 

mail x saccess. You owe it to 
them a musical education, 

» With ‘our system papils are 

Ask r bank or Bradst 
- Write for literatu oy 

a good 
knowl 

100 copies of sheet music free with the 

ge of music. Address with references. 

= INTERNATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF MU 
122 Peachtree St.. Atlanta, Ga.. or 

MUSIC TAUGHT AT HOME BY MAIL. 
Absolute Thoroughness. 

: : A Reason How and Why. 
We are the owners of the pout Tamily to tavestigate. this methiuk if =o Of 

[musicians Broneunce out method Imprequable 
. ar ] advanced further in one year than jn two under the old 

method. * Failure not possible with us. We guarantee this or will refund tuition in full. All 
instr wetion books course. 

Largest Conserv. of Music in 
Capital $100,000. 

eet and Dunn Commercial Agencies as tb our reliability. 
or n Rend infermation if interested in a musical course. 
ition with hs to secure scholarships, we have a place for hiistiers who have some 

MC, Department A. 

America, 

  

  
Should you desire 

  

   

   
            

         

             
     
    

  

“Ghinques” 

  

Price 10 cents, at all druggists or by mail on 

receipt of price, 
Manufactured only by 

FRANKFORT CHEMICAL CO., Frankfort, Ky 
  

POTTER COLLEGE 
For Young Ladies, 

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY. 

  

CURES Chronic Dis- 

see. Send for catalogue. 
D., President. 

eases. Cancers, Tu- 
mors, Ulcers, Niseases DR SALTER E58 

Debility and Prostration, Railtpay. St. Vitus 

Dance, Diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, 

Heart, Lungs and Bowels, Drspepsia, Indiges- 

HOU Ete? te.. Honest and confidential treat ment. 

Aflicted, write or call for opivion Medicine 

farnished. Charges moderate. Evidence 

success furnished those consulting 1 

M.T.SALTER, M. D.. 68 S. Broad, Atlanta, Ga: 

NOTICE 
WANTED-—Men to learn the bar- 

ber trade; time 8 weeks; 60 per cent. 

paid; positions assured. $25 tuition; 
tools donated. Established eight 
years; my students as references. L. 

C. Schelpert Barber School, 34 N. 
Forsyth street, Atlanta, Ga. Mention 

this paper. 

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE 
Columbia, Tenn. 

Home School For Girls. 

  

  

  

Admirably equipped in e - 
ment. Educational exhibit won the 
Medal at St. Louis Exposition. Climate 
ideal. Seventieth year opens Sept. 19. 
For illustrated catalogue apply to 

Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

contained in a certain mortgage execuied by 
Amanda Clark to the undersigned, on June agth, 
1904, which mortgage is recorded in Volume 374, 
on fo. i0h in ¢ e office of the Probiste J ge 
of fe erson County, Alabama, the undersigned 

sell to the highest bidder. for cash, in front 
Court House door of said County, during 
gal hours of sale, on Monday, July 17th, 

1908, the following described real to.wit: 
Lot No. 10 in Block 4 in Howell's Addition to 
Woodlawn, 8 map and survey of which addition 
in r ded in Map Book 1 yin the 

  

     

   

  

   

Nineteen years standin, 
Steam heated building. Electric lights. 
German director 

100 boarding young ladies. 

of music. New gy 

22 teachers. 
wo young ladies in room. Ventilation good, 

mr Aig J Bucollont IR. i Terms reasonable. 

E.E. WEIR, Ph. D. 

LEBANON COLLEGE FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
Distilled drinking water, 

w pianos 
rite for 

Mgr., , Tenn. 

on pa; 
office of said Judge, and said Jot is situated in 
efferson County, Alabama. Said sale is made 
or the purpose of ing the debt secured by 

said mortgage, default having been made in the 
payment of said dott, n » 

ney Hart, Mort . 
Kerr & Haley, Attorneys. oy +P 

i” 
High grade faculty. 

    

Fine Farm For Sale 
One of the finest farms in Etowah county, 

360 acres. Fine for corn, cotton, grain, hay and 
stock raising. Good residence, plenty of fine 
water. Four tenant houses. ted in the 
famous Big Wills Valley, 1}¢ miles from tie 
railroad. or sale, half cash and balance easy 
payments. Write at once to 

W.B. BEESON, Keener, Ala, R. F. D. No. 1, 
  

An efficient Aid FOR THE Deaf sent on ay 

proval, by mail, positively free of expense of 

risk, by a reputable concern established in 186. 

No deposit or contract required. Address 

B. Tieshann & Co., 07 Park Row, New York, 
  

“A day in college is a ten dollar investment.” 
= Dabney. 

Georgetown College. 
Seventy-seventh year, bracing climate, able 

faculty, high standards, fine buildings, good lab. 
oratories, great library, christian influences. 
Send for catalogues. 

Rev. J. J. Taylor, Pres., Geordetown, Ky. 

WANTED AT ONCE: 
500 HUSTLING AGENTS 
Who are willing to earn good money. 

furnish the fastest selling subscription books, 
We have Bibles in 200 different styles. Liberal 

terms. If you think you would like PROSPER. 
ITY of this kind write today. 

G 1 ROBINSON & GO. 
Book Publishers, Charlotte, N. C. 

Klindworth 
Conservatory of Music. 

    

  

  

Moderate prices. Board 
ing department. iplomas. For sixth Year 
Book, address Dept. A. 

KURT MUELLER, Director, 
235 Courtland St,, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

A SURE CURE 
for all disordersaris 

ing from the nor 

assimilation of food, 
such as Acute indi 

gestion, Flatulency, 

Colic, Torpi ‘Liver, 
Heartburn and Sour 
Stomach, tnd com 

monly called "'Dys 
pepsia.” 

Sold in Dru Stores, or mailed by us 
on receipt of 25¢, money or stamps. 

POLK MILLER DRUG CO. 
Richmond, Va. 
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2020-2022 Third Avenue, Bimingham, Ala. 

The South's greatest home Hirnishers. Operate eleven large stores in different parts of the South. Buy in largest quantities 

Cheap, medium, and the highest grade of 
Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Car- 

pets, Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains and 

Portiers. Shades made to order, any size. | 

  

; | 

The “Monitor” and the “Lapland” Re- 

frigerators are the best. We guarantee them. 
g | 

  
STOWERS FURNITURE COMPANY 

| and sell at lowest prices. 

| 

  

STOWERS 
: 

  

Lawn Swings, Lawn Seats, Hammocks, 
Porch Sets, Porch Rockers, 

. and Library Coods. 

Go-Cart — 
rubber tire, steel running gear, rattan body, 
like picture, with parasol and cushion, $10. 

Hall Furniture 

Reclining folding Go-cart, 

  

   

. Refrigerators—The “Monitor” and the 
“Lapland” are the best. 

  

STOWERS    

  

  

  
  

     

      

       

  

    

   

  

    

     

       

 


